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HOLLAND CITY N E W t
VOLUME 38
' THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1909
ARE THE FOLKS COMING HOME
Thanksgiving
If bo, have your home attractive
and comfortable, make THEIR
homecoming this Holiday one
long to be remembered. Now
dontyou think it would add much
to their enjoyment and YOURS




We have made special arrange-






at special prices on all of them
for the next two weeks-
We give liberal credit to any
worthy man or women. Its simple,
dignified and very helpful.
TRY IT
"Always a little better at a little
less" at









24 East 8th St. Holland
& $ m:
Chains
We are showing a let of
new ones, single double and
three strand •chains. Silk and
metal fotfS in the newest and
best selling shapes with
Lockets and Charms to match
them.
We guarantee the quality




Cor. 8th St. and Central Ave.
Local News
A woman from Chicago is put*
ling up a summer home costing
$50,000 at Castle park near Albert
Tibbie’s place.
HoytG. Post has entered the
law office of Diekema and Kollen
and after December ist will be as-
sociated with that firm.
The Eagles will give the second
of their series of dances in their
hall Friday evening, beginning at
8:30 o'clock. Good music will be
provided.
The man on a farm will work in
cold and complain but very little,
while the man in town will sit
around the warm fire and make
all kinds of complaints of the in
! tense heat. The reason for this is”
that one has time time to complain





Piano, Pipe Organ, Harmony
Srumo - Kanter'b But
A chicken pie supper will be
served in the parlors of the Metho-
dist church, Nov. 13, from 5 to 8.
jit will be given by the Home and
Foreign Missionary societies. The
public wfl be gUd to pay 25 cents
for such a supper as these ladies
are planing to serve.
^ The Zeeland Furniture factories
and clock factory are getting ip
readiness a large line of new sam:
pies for the coming season. The
new designs all show class and
thoughtful preparation and will,
without doubt, make a hit with the
furniture world.
When you hear a man sneering
at the local paper you can safely
bet he don’t spend his time making
it better. They who don't see a
benefit arising to a town from its
newspaper haven't as much sense
as a cove oyster, and are of about
as much value to a town as a ten-
year old delinquent.
Because Abram Homelink insist-
ed on conrting J<.hn Sas’s daughter
against the wishes of John and
threatened the father if he contin-
ued to interfere. Abram was sent
to jail for 90 days by Justice Van
der Meulen/ The girl in the case
expresses little concern over the
incarceration of the ardent wooer.
A new postal card lighter in
weight and smoother of surface,
more tasteful m design, is prom-
ised by the Postoffice Department.
Incidentally, it is added that the
new cards can be furnished to the
government for less money than it
has paid for • those now in use.
Everybody ought to be pleased—
except, perhaps the people Jwho
have been manufacturing the old
cards.
Having finished the work at th
College avenue crossing Eighth St‘
where the pavement was raised in
the center to prevent the puddles
of water which have always both-
ered pedestrians, the street com-
missioner’s gang began work of a
similar sort this morning at the
Central avenue crossing. The
bricks are being torn up between
the car tracks for a distance of 200
feet and will be relaid enough high-
er to drain off the water toward the
gutter.
John J. Cappon is again mana-
ger of the Cappon Bertsch Leath-
er company recently purchased by
P. Armours of Chicago. H. A/
Miller of Chicago has been selected
Secretary instead of George Medea.
The News is pleased (hat Mr. Cap-
pon again assumes control for with
a local man at the head and one
who has the community welfare at
heart. He will no doubt try to
keep the iustitution as purely local
as possible in more ways than one.
It appears that Saugatuck is to
become more prominent upon the
map next summer thamever before.
The Crawford people with their
new boats will add greatly to the
life of the resort, and now comes
the announcethent that Captain J.
Wilson, owner of the steamer Ali
her, is to build another boat
the Williams and very much fas













The funeral of Anna, the 10
months old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
! Vellenga,’ 29 E. Third street, was
held Monday from the home, Rev.
H. J. Veldman officiating.
A new sport has developed lately.
Hunters on the lake dunea have been
bagging many hawks, which are
beginning their migrations south-
ward. Hawk feathers are in great
demand for sofa pillows and the
wings make great den ornaments.
The Gilchrist Navigation Co. of
Chicago are planning a new Muske-
gon- Chicago boat line. If the plan
materializes the freighter North Star
will be remodeled into a passenger
steamer and put on the route. Fer-
ries connecting with the Muskegon
resorts will be run.
Box bowling has long been a pop-
ular winter amusement in Holland,
and no doubt the regulation ten pin
bowling alley which Tim Slogh will
install in the Slagh block will prove
as popular. There will be two alleys
and Java Ver Schure will be in
charge. The opening will be tonight
at 78 E. 8th St.
Hope’s third literary society has
chosen a characteristic name in "The
Knickerbockers." The aociety, in
addition to doing the regular literary
work, chooses its topics with an eye
to knowledge kof the art of govern
ment and statesmanship. Together
with the two older societies, the Cos-
mopolitan and Fraternal, is a mem-
ber of the Hope College Debating
league.
Judge Padgham at Allegan sen-
tenced Nelson G. Nelson of Penn-
ville to three months in the House
of Correction at Detroit together
with a fine of $150 and costs, for
violation of the liquor law in Peon-
ville which is in dry territory. If
Nelsou does not pay the fine he
will have to put in three additional
monfhs in the house of correction.
The plumbers of this city wfll in
the future charge 50 per cents
iiour, which is 25 percent more 1
1 suppose the saiae
The classes of Zeeland of the Itisa,.
Christian Reformed churches will 1 "Soo City I
h ile their meeting on Wednesday, ! this
Nov. 17, in Zeeland.
.formerly,
bring a
. Rev. S. Eldersveld paster of the
Christian Reformed church of Beav-
erdam will give his farewell sermon
next Sunday, Nov. 14. He has ac-
cepted a call to the Christian Re-
formed church in Kalamazoo.
Mrs. C. Veerbeek of Oakland, AT
legan county, swooned in Lokker
Rutgers store Friday when al
reached for her purse with which 1
pay for some goods and failed
find it. It contained $500 in
and $58 in cash. ThA wnma
it going from one atore to ____ 
distance of less than a block. As
no trace of it haa been found.
Caught between the
platform and the proj
a car rounding a




Roll Astra could t
moving car to a





i  howl from 'the
usual," said Geo. VanLandegend, i
discussing the advance, "but tl
step has become imperative in *
to keep gny workmen here,
is, the rates charged in other
are still higher, and when yc
to figure it out, 50 cents per ..
barely a living wage when the
time is figured in."
, The third an a uni high school I
alumni banquet will be held|
some time during the holidays. Ar-
rangements are already under way
and every effort i. being made to
create interest among the
alumni. The program will *
trihuted among the earlier
graduates, and, to say
be interesting. All d
vations tobemade for
E. church mil do the catering.
Unsatisfactory prices for pota-
toes are causing great quanities of
the tubers to put into pits and cel-
lara for spring or winter sale. The






e of unusually large size,
uppers say that the situa-
r unsatisfactory with a
a stock being sent from
. stations much of which is
; refused in the central mar-
The prices.fi ave receded still
with 25 cents paid in the
: district; 22 cents in the
mix, and 30 cents in the
»rand Rapids district.
The way to a man’s heart is said
to be through bis stomach. The
road to eternal bliss or otherwise,
by the marriage route is certainly
‘"“ough the restaurant. Within
last week two lovelorn couples
elsewhere have been wedded
the kindly aid of local
_ — nts. Friday Mr. William
iferand Miss Mattie Wilson of
ad Rapids confided their trou
to Van Drezer of Van’s res-
They had the license but
find no minister at home.
1 located Dr. Beardslee
them on their way rejoic-
tutday Jno. Hoffman
of the* ‘Boston’4 also en-
an assistant of the little
P.7. J. Wierenga,
’s chief of police and
:ta Nakken decided







4 ^ 1young man em
ace factory, was
y, on a warrant
with disorderly con-
out by Jake Molenaar
city. Molenaar alleged
oung man had a fancied
iMtinat Molenaar's son,
came arpund to the houss
only Mrs. Molenaar and a
, tar old boy were at home and
raised Ned generally. Specific
charge of profane language was
made and the warrant, whiicn was
issued by Justice Vander Meulen,
was served by officer Steketee.
Roseboom pleaded not guilty when
arraigned before Justice Vander
Meulen and will have atrial Friday
morning at 9 o'clock.
Some Beneficial Soggetdoni
One of the changes suggested by
a marine man for the betterment of
the life shving service, is that the
men be paid the year round, the
same as the light keepers. Those
ports that are open all winter,
should maintain a life saving crew
also. Crews that were ohligdd to
remain on duty all the lime could
arrange for shifts with other stat-
ions or be given extra allowance.
Another thing that does not ap-
pear at all right is the manner of
paying lightkeepers. It makes no
difference of what importance a
station is or how much hardship
a kepeer may be obliged to endure
his pay varies but a trifle if any.
One man may be obliged to remain
on duty the year around while an-
other has only eight months, still
no allowance is made. He may be
put on some lonely island or rock
where there is no one living except










well pleased owing to the
I circus, setts have been
enabling all to see m good
The Interurbsne have
------ ed their first outside gtme
the season for next Friday even-
ing, when they play the AJabas-
tines of Grand Rapids. The visit-
ors are an unknown quanity as far
as their class is concerned, but
their line up coutains many star
Furniture City players and the
visitors should put up a stiff game
against the champions. Next week
Wedneaday the Limberta will pla/
the Holland (Shoe’i at the usual
place —Lyceum Rink.
There was a large attendance at
the Women’s Literary Club Tues-
day afternoon. The program Brit-
ish Art was in charge of the com-
mittee on Art, Mrs. R. N. De Mer-
ell. chairman and proved extreme-
ly interesting. Responses to roll
call were descriptions of England
in the autumn. Theopeuing paper
of the afternoon on “Hogarth" was
read by Mrs. H. P. Burkholder,
who illustrated her paper with sev-
eral copies of Hogarth’s most fam-
ous paintings. This was followed
by another most interesting paper
on Sir Joshua Reynolds and Gains-
borough with illustrations by Mrs.
C. C. Wheeler. Mrs. J. Oostema
sang very artistically “Sands 0*
Dee" by Clay. She was accom-
panied by Mrs. G. W. Van Verst.
Following the intermission, Mrs.
R. N. De Merell presented an able
paper on Wedgewood and other
English pottery which she illus-
trated with several samples show-
ing the various makers of pottery.
f
A Horse on Judge Pakgham
Judge Philip Padgham enjoys a
good smoke as well as any man in
the city, and he alsoenjojs one oa
himself, occasionally, Here is
certainly “one on him", The other
day— Monday or Tuesday— he
started home at noon from the
court house. Going down the walk
he saw Tom Crocker— who lives
neighbor to him— going home in
his buggy. Thinking it a good op-
portunity tq get a ride home, the
Judge hailed him and told him he
would like to go along. Of course
Mr. Crocker was willing to take
him so waited tor the passenger to
miles, 0yet he is expected to live I H Passen8e? to
like a prisoner in solUary confine. | fv
nrent lor no grea.er remuneration |VPPIHSre terVHIMMn
than one who is surrounded by the
comforts and conveniences of civ-
ilization.
. Stannard Kock, Lake Superior,
is probably the most lonesome and
destitute of any light on the Great
Lakes, beirg built on a rock the
size of the foundation of the light,
house and located 30 miles from
the nearest port,
* --- v ---- j -- o— * I r '
look around toward the court house
and there tied to a post on the
north side of the building was his
own horse and buggy. He quietly
remarked to Mr. Crocker that he
guess he had better go back and
get his rig, so he jumped out and
drove his own horse home. The
joke was too good to keep, and the
Judge will "acknowledge the corn"








Miss Alberta Helder and Dick
A. Van Oort of Holland were mar-
ried at the home of the bride's par
•ots, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Helder
Friday afternoon. The wedding
ceiemony was performed by Kev.
Roberts, pastor of the East Hoi-
land Christian Reformed church
ii the pres°nce of some too rela
lives and friends. The bride wore
a beautifnl gown of cream mu 1
with lace trimmings and was u a
tended. Mrs. Jacob Lievense of
Holland played the wedding
arch. An elaborate wedding
supper was served by the friends
of the bride. The bridal couole
received many handsome gifts. Th
groom is one of Holland's popuU’
young business men and is a mem
her of the city committee of build
ing inspectors and has served
Democratic alderman from th<
Second Ward of that city. He has
. been Asst.city librarian for Holland
for some years. Among the guests
were Miss Mary Van Oort of Mus-
kegsn and Mrs. John De Bruyn
and son Gerrit from Grand Rapids
Mrs. Allie Reidsema of Holland,
and Peter Vandenberg were quiet-
ly married at £35! Saugatuck last
week by Rev. J. Manni. Only near
relatives witnessed the cermony.
They wiil make their home on a
farm in Fillmore township.
Hamilton
The young ladies of the Presby
terian church in this village have
organized a Bible class with a
goodly number of peopJe.
Mr. Hare of Allegan, the expert
veterinary S' rgeon, was called htre
last Sunday night to remove a
large sliver from the breast of a
horse owned by George Burnett.
Anew cement bridge crossing
the Bee line road near the parson,
.age of the Reformed chnrch in this
village, to replace the one which
was too small,has just been finished
and now the water flows freely.
Mrs. George Burnett was m
Allegan Monday on business.
Jjuq Vos is loading a car of po-
tatoes for the eastern market.
Mrs. Anna Gilbert of Cadillac,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm
Peterham of this village made a'
visit here this week.
Ralph Vos of this village, has
another horse added to his stock.
East Saugatuck
Miss Minnie Hazelaar from Hoi
land was the guest of her sister
Mrs. W. De Swan this week.
Mrs. Wm. Alofs and Miss Min-
nie Bekken are on the sick list.
Our paster Rev. J. Manni has
declined the call from Moline.
Miss Helen Brinks from East
manville is staying with relatives
here a few weeks.
Mr. F. Bouman jr. and Mr. A.
Van L:er joined the Christian Re-
formed church here last Tuesday.
m
Zeeland
A double wedding took place 1
the home of R. Flier near Zeelan
Friday, when Dirk Flier was mar-
ried to Jennie Lubbers, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Lubbers and
William Nagelkerk was married to
Miss Hattie Flier. Only relatives
were present, Rev. Wm. Vander
Werp, paster of the First Chsistian
Reformed church performed thceremony. ^
Born to Mr. andMrs. Gerrit Red
der a daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.’
Her.ry Barendse a daughter, 0
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hor» a dau li-
ter to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Rom-
eyn, a son, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Meyer, a daughter, and to Mr. and
Mrs. Marines Scholten, a son.
After a lingering illness, Derine,
the two and a half year old (laugh
ter of Henr> J. Karsten died at the
home on Central avenue Thursday.
Funeral services were held Satur-
day morning at 10 o’clock from the
home. Rev. Wm. Vander Werp
paster of the First Christian Re
formed church of Rusk spoke at
the Rusk cemetary where the re-
mains were buried.
John Donia and Ed Baron who
left for Dakota a few months ago
have returned to this vicinity.
Mft. Isaac Ver Lee who moved
sprar t me ago to Denver, Colo., is
reported as critically ill and it is
feared that her illness will result
fatally. Her mother, Mrs. Rutgers
of Graafschap, accompanied by her
aon,have left for Denver to assist ir*
caring for the patient. Mrs. Ver
Lee has many friends in Holland
and this vicinity.
The Crescent society of th< High
•cbool gave a masquerade ball in
m the Ladies Good Will hall 0
Main street Friday eveniug.
A party was held at the home ol
Mr. and Mrs. J. Spyker Jr. on
Woodward avenue bndayat which
ill of the clerks of the Boone's
store vere present.
Over 200 delegates representing
:he Epworth League of the M. E.
church and the C. E. societies ol
Holland were at Zeeland Thursday
evening. The Society of this city
was all there and gave them a roy
al welcome: The meeting was
called to order by the president,
Henry Naberhuis of Holland after
which verse six of Psalm 25 was
sung. The devotional exercises
were conducted by Rev. P. E.
Whitman, pastor of the M. E.
church ot Holland. Following a
vocal solo by C. J. Den Herder,
President Naberhuis introduced
the speaker of the evening, Rev.
Charles Hubbell of Adrian whom
he described as the livest wire at
the state convention at Saginaw.
Rev. Hubbell delivered an inspir-
ing talk on "Mountain Heights,”
in which he likened one’s life to a
mountain which each one must
scale. Miss Mina Coggeshall sang
a pleasing vocal solo. Resolutions
concerning a new work which the
Union is planning to give at Ventu-
ra were presented by ihe Lookout
committee. The next meeting ol
the Union will be held in the Sec-
0 :d Reformed church at Zjeland.
P. Verplank has leased floor
space on the second door of Cris.
De Jonge’s factory on Main street
and again ventured into the manu-
facture of casket ornaments. The
article he now places on the market
is made of a certain composition
instead of wood and is shaped by
means of moulds instead of carv.
ing machinery as formerly and
therefore rt quires no machinery or
power. Mr. Verplank begins with
a nice bunch of orders.
J. Bosch was in Bass River Sat-
urday visiting his brother on the
old homestead.
Rev. J. P. De Jong and daughter
Flossie and Mr. Wm. CLsewarde
ve s in Grand Rapids Friday eve
nmg to hear the lecture of Dr
Grave at the City Rescue Mission.
M. J. Westrate was in Forest
Grove Saturday in the interests of
Meyer's stored Holland.
John Bosch of this city and Lew-
is DeKlein of Jamestown have re
turned after spending several days
at Alma, St. Louis and Bay City,
Jacob Glerum the well known
auctioneer leftyeaterday for LeRoy
Mich, where he will visit his bro-
ther for a week.
A family reunion was held
Thursday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Johannes Huyzer Sr. on Cen-
tral avenue, in honor of the ninety-
first birthday of Mr. Hnyzer and
the sixty-fourth wedding anniver-
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Huvzer. They
were among the earliest settlers,
coming here from The Netherlands
in 1847 on the sailboat “Sebina.”
They have resided in or near this
city for the past 25 years. Mrs.
Huyzer, whose maiden name was
Pieternella VanWyke, was born in
Deftgouw, Province of South Hol-
land, and Mr. Huyzdr is a native of
Zeetermeer of the same province.
They have 7 children, 25 grand
children and 38 great grand child
ren, of which the' greater number
were present.
Crisp
Rev. Guikema exchanged pul- 1
pits with Rev. Robbert of East
Holland last Sunday.
Mrs. Louis Briggs of Nunica, '
/ho taught the Wes t Crisp school
isiting friends in this vicinity last
eek.
Miss Jennie Knob spent a few
days visiting friends at Borculo.
Marcus Vinken u der who got
seriously hurt by falling out of a
tree a couple weeks ago is able to
be around again.
Mrs. J. Achter has •returned to
her home near Coopersville aft#r
spending a few days with friends in
this vicinity.
Saugatuck
Albert J. Force is one of the
luckv winners of a homestead in
the Cheyenne River and Standing
Rock Reservation in Dakota. He
was one of the 20,000 successful
ones out of about 80,000 appli-
cants.
The first meeting of the twenti-'
eth century club was held Tuesday
evening at the Engineer’s Hall.
The topic was; Pioneer days of
Saugatuck and vtcinity. The fol.
lowing program was renderse.
Singing by the club
Singapore ............. Prof. Latta
Douglas ..... .....Mr. F. Wade
Music
Saugatuck... •... Mrs. D. A. Heath
Pier Cove and Plumme/ville ..... . .
.......... Mr. W. A. Woodworth
Singing by the club
Business meeting— glection of offi-
cers.
John Steketee has changed his
mind about moving 10 Slumber
Bluff for the winter, but will move
into the Zwem r collage ‘Big Oak”
this we k Bc.t Wiime i who ha«
been occupying the house on ihe
Barber fait#, r« c'-nilv buiight b>
E. H. Hjwse, will then move into
the house vacated by Mr. Sttketee
Pearline
Rev. J. A Geneiaen of Luydiu,
la., has accepted a calf 10 ihe
Christian Reformed church here.
The church has been without a







Stock to be closed out within two weeks at
20 per cent Off
$ the REGULAR price. There will be no re- f4
| serves made; the entire mammoth Bazaar stock |
A varill li/-v 4-1. i V
, Vriesland
A new piano was delivered at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Borst Jr..
While moving to Zeeland Fri-
day Mr. C, Van den Mtuvel iiMti
the misfortune to fall from ihe wag-
on while loading some furniiuie
and broke his r ght ?rm.- —
Graafschap
The Rev. John Walkotten, pa‘-
ter of the Second Christian Re-
formed church at Musk* gon is one
of the trio named by ihe cons'stoiy
of the church of that denomi: a.
tionatthis place.
Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve
Is guaranteed for eczema, sa't
rheum, tetter, ringworm, running
sores, chapped hanps and lips,
pimples on the face, bladkheads,
barber’s itch, sun burn, insect bites,
ftver sores and nasal catarrh. 25c.
Lived 152 Year.
Wm. P^rr — England's oldest
man — married the third time at 120
worked in the fields till 132 and
lived 20 years longer. People
should be youthtul at 80. James
Wright, of Spurlock, Kv., shows
how to remain young. "I feel just
like a 16-year old bov.” he writes,
after taking Electric Bitters. For
thirty years kidney trouble made
life a burden, but the first honla of
this wonderful medicine convinced
me I had found rne greyest cure * •Hi 11 ji • 1
on earth ' Tn.) re a godsend to ¥ Will DC SOUl Oil tlllS 03818.
weak, sickly, rundown or old peo-
pie. Try them. 50c at Walsh
Drug Co.
Kills to Stop the Fiend
Tho worst foe for 12 years of
John D;ye of Gladwin, Mich., was
a runn*i ig ulcer. He paid doctors
over 1 400 without benefit Then
Bucklen’s Arnica Salv* kiiM die
ulcer and cured him. Cures Fever
Sores, Felons, Eczema, S-tuRheum
Infallible for Piles, Burns, Scalds,
Cuts, Corn. 25c at Walsh Drug
1 0.
Smashes All Records
As an all around laxative tonic
and health builder rio other pills
can compare with Dr Kings New
Life Pills. They tone and regulate
stomach, liver an 1 kidneys, purify
the blood, strengthen the nerves-
cure cor stipati ’n, Dyspepsia, Bili-
ousness, J dii! thee, Hea' ache,























A PROMPT, IPFIOTIVI ,
KMIDY FOR ALL FORMS OF
[RHEUMATISM
js.-Ka.-a—] Klndfd O/mams.
Applied externally it affords almost In-
stant relief from pain, while permanent
results are beins effected by taking H In-
ternally. purifying the blood, dissolving
I the poisonous substance and removingit
| from the system. 1
DR. O. L. GATES
Hancock. Minn., writes!
"A little girl her* had rach * weak back caaMd
1 by KheumatUm and Kidney Trouble that *he
could not eland on her feet. Tho moment they
put her down on the floor the would emm
with palne 1 treated her with Hft DHOW and
today *be run. around ae well and happy m
be. 1 prrecribe •'» DHOW for my paUente
| nee It In my practice. ”
Large Mm Bottle "&-DROPS” (too Doeee) I
• 1.00. gar Bala by UrmnUU^1
I SWANtON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY.
| Dept. 80 17* Lake Street, Chicago
SWANSON
PILLS
Act quickly and gently upon the
digeetlve organs, carrying off the
disturbing slements and establishing
















We have been forced to start this sale in $T y
X order to make room for our XV
HOLIDAY STOCK
I t s
X We expect to show the largest holiday line X«? 1 ____ J • i j • /-vjj i >>
! J.S. DYKSTRA
* 40 E. Eighth St. Holland |
j - . . * <
riolland City News.
RELIME HDLWNO BUSINESS EIIEMS
HTH ST^SST, lockim; east from river
* MILLERS.
T^ARMERS, BRING UB TOUR GRINDING.
» W* do your work promptly, while your
horeee are well taken care of In our etablea.





pOR ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND
A- a large aaaortment to aelect from, and
lowest possible prices, call on M. Thomp, 52
East Eighth.
TT. R. BRINK. TOTS, SPORTING GOODS.
Ll books, etc. 209 River St. Cltiaans phone
lilo.
IT. VANDER PLOEG. BTATIONERT AND
AX books, the best assortment. 44 East
Eighth St. Cltlsens phone 1459. .
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
ft ^ LACET.— OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
superior flnlsh. Try us. Cltlsens phons
1338. Over 19 East Eighth St.
Everything in the Photo line, i j
PHOTOGRAPHERS' SUPPLIES.
IAVERTTHINO PHOTOGIUPh/caTTHB
bT »(7,Ur.Ph°t0 Supl’!y Oo- 21 E®« Eighth
St., Holland. Mich. Specialty of developing,
printing, outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnish-





ISAAC KOUW A ca JnXary public.
X real estate. Insurance, farm lands a spe-
36 West Eighth St. Citizens phonedaily.
1166.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
ThIBKEMA. G. J., ATTORNHT AT LAW
x-r collections promptly attended to. Office
over First State Bank.
VIC BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY. REAL ES-
^’x tate and Insurance. Offir« in v^wri.i-
Block.
^1. VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH^ St. Cltlzena phone 1743.
TIIORTIMER A. SOOT, 11 EAST EIGHTH
"X St. Cltlzena phone 1525-2r.
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. FUR-
NISHERS.
RUTGER CO., 39-41 EAST
— - T. Citlzenae ph
alao carry a full line of ahoea.
T OKKER
x^ EIGHTH S one 1175. We
T>. S. BOTER A C., 16 WEST EIGHTH
. 8t- , cltlMn> Phone 1663 An up-to-date
suit makea one dresred up and up-to-date.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.




Rates $2 to $3 Per Day
BREWERIES.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
1123.
Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizens phone
Pureet beer In the world. Sold In bot-
tles and kegs. A. Selft A Son.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
V. J. TONKER. REAR 62 WFJ3T EIGHTH
Cltlzena phone 1487.
TV M. DE PREE A CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
At and Central Ave. We employ nothing
but the best pharmacist*. Citizens phone 1219.
I TODEL DRUG CO.. 3fl WEST EIGHTH ST.
*"A Our drugs are always up to the standarj.
Citizens phone 1077.
p. D. SMITH. 6 HAST EIGHTH ST. CITI-
\J zens phone 1295. Quick delivery service
Is our motto.
pFANSTIEHL A CO.,
X Citizens phone 1468. 210 RIVER ST. i
TTAAN BROS.. 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
AX Prompt and accurate attention Is the
, thing with us. Cltlsens phone 1531.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
"pRIS NEWS DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH
L • St. Citizens phone 1749.
ITfALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
* » pharmacist. Full stock of goods per-
taining to the business. Citizens phone 148J.
25 E. Eighth St.
BANKS
fca THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In ..................... 50,00
Surplus and undivided profits ............ 50.000
Depositors Security .................... 150,000
 percent Interest paid on time deposits.
Exchangeon allbusioesscentersdomestlcand
foreign.
m kD‘ek,ema' Pre" J J- w- Bfirdslce. V. P
U. W. Mokmu. CashierJ H, Luidens. Ass't C.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in ..................... | 50,000
Additional stockholder s liability ..... .. 50.000
Deposit or security ...................... 100.000
Pays i*ercent interest on Saulngs Deposits,
DIRECTORS:
A. Vincher. D. B. Kenpel, Daniel Ten Cate
Geo. p. Hummer D. B interna. J. G. Rutgers
J. H. Kleinhekscl Wm. O. Van Eyck _
J. Lokker
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Paid up Capital ........................... $ 50,000
Surplus and profit* ....................... 41,000
Additional Stockholders Liability ....... 50,000
Total guarantee to depositors ........... 150.000
Resources .......... ....................... 900 0-0
 per cent interest, compounded every 6 months
DIRECTORS
D. B K. Van Raalte. W. H. Beach. G. J. Kollen
C. VerSchure. OttoP. Kramer. P. H. McBride
J. Veneklusen. M. Van Putten . WM
LIFE INSURANCE
i METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
A*X want. Lst ms call on you and show
you our contract. Protect your wlf# and
horns. Roy w. Scott, district agent. Hoi-
land city State Bank building.
TyDESBURO. H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.’
medlclnea. pdlnts. oils, toilet articles.
Imported and domestic cigars. Cltlsens phone
1291. 32 E. Eighth St,
QERRIT W. KOOYBRS, REAL ESTATE,
insurance. Citizens Phoned res. 9004. office
1743, Office 8 East mb street. Agent Penn Mu-
tual Life durance Co. Organized 1847. Assets
1100.000.000. Hus cheapest old line Insurance.
WALL PAPER. PAINTS. OILS.




N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH ST.
Cltlsens phone 1389.
J-
J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
Central Aves. Cltixens phone 1416. Bell
phone 141. * •
jyR. W. Q. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
£; v “,t of ,nterurt>*n office. Holland.
IDch. Citizens phone: Residence, 1597; office,
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
ftHAB. HUBBARD. 89 WEST NINTH ST.
yJ Cltlsens phone 1156.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
C1LUYTER ft DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Cltlsens phone 1228.
RESTAURANTS.
yAN DREZER'S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
" St. Where you get what you want.
MUSIC.
riOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
yj lar songs and the best In the music line.
Cltlsens phone 1259. 87 Fast Eighth St.
ENTERPRISING RIVER STREET, WITH ITS NEW ARCH LIGHTS
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
I H. TUBERGEN. 91 West Sixteenth Street.
J* can do your bicycle repairing right. We
also do automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens
phone 1617.
UNDERTAKING.
JOHN 8. DYKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
O St Cltlsens phone 1267— 2r.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
f^YKSTRA'S BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
xJ Eighth St. Citizens phone 1267— 2r.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
JJOY W. CALKINS. 206 RIVER ST.
1470.
Goods promptly delivered. Citizens phone
TTOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH
^x- St. Cltixens phone 1551. Try one of
our always fresh boxes of cAndy.
p. FABIANO, DEALLR IN FRESHX fruits, candles and confections. Near








JOHKNIMta* EAST EIGHTH STRUT.
ftITY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 19
\J WEST EIGHTH STREET. Everything
fresh and nl<^.
Boonxtra.
Cltlsens phons 1024. D. F.
A LBDRT BIDDING.— FILL YOUR MAR-
xa. ket basket with nice clean fresh gro-
ceries. Don't forget the place, comer River
and Seventh streets. Both phones.
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS ANDX groceries. Give us a visit and we will
satisfy you. 88 Wert Eighth 8L
plESMA BROS.. DEALERS IN DRY
XV goods and groceries; everything fmh
and op* to-date. 180 Wert Sixteenth BL CW-
Phone m . ..• s
JEWELERS.
TT. WYKHUYBDN. 214 COLLEGE AVE
XX The oldeat Jeweler la tha city. Satli-
factlon guaranteed.
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
•pLIEMAN, J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
»- manufacturer, blackamlth and repair ahoo.
Dealer In agricultural Implement*. River St.
MEATS.
TXfM. VAN DER VEERE, 152 E. EIGHTH
’ ’ St. For choice steaks, fowla, or game
In aeaion. Citizens phone 1043.
T)E KRAKER ft DE KOSTER, DEALERS
. ,n AH kind* of freeh and salt meats.
Uarket on River St. Citizens phone 1008.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
pAAC VERSCHURE. THE 10-CENT PAR-
cel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
press and baggage. Call him up on tee Citi-
zens phone 1«88 for rjuic delivery.
BARBERS.
piRANK MA8THNBROOK IS THE LEAD-
X Ing and only antiseptic barber shop In
Holland, with tw9 Urge, up-to-date bath
rooms always at your service. Messaging e
specialty. Just two doora south of Eighth,
on River atreet. ,
AUTOMOBILES.
JACKSON AUTOMOBILE
livery, garage, repairing and MppHefc
Citizens phone Uli 1
BOOTS AND SHOES.
TIRED O. KLETN. 28 EAST EIGHTH ST.
Cltlsens phons 1490.
DRY CLEANERS
fpHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. | EAS1
X Eighth St. Cltlsens phons 1528. Dying,
cleaning, pressing.
H° Wo^P^'r M
rugs woven and cleaned. Carpet cleknlng
promptly done. Carpet rags and old Ingrain
rw-pets bought. 54 E. 15th street. Cltixens
phone 1897.
INSURANCE.
KAMMERAAD, THE SHOE MAN,
I
N8URE WITH DR. J. TE
Money loaned on real sstats.
ROLLER.
mHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
X Springfield. III. W. J. Olive, District
Mgr. Telephones: Office, 1311; residence, 1678.
E METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOU
One of the largest Insurance companies
doing business today. This company has all
kinds of contracts at the lowest possible cost
FV)r Information call at Room 8. Tower Block.
R. W. Scott, assistant superintendent. Capi-
tal and surplus, $13.951 899.11 Outstanding
Insurance, ll.8W.946.B81.
DENTISTS.
I. J. O, SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
Is good work, reasonable prices. Citi-
zens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth 8L
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
Citx. phone 1088. 49 w
> The Kind Yn Han I
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years ago To-day.
The Fraternal Society of Hope col-
lege, have so far succeeded in their
efforts to give us a series of lectures
this season, that within a few days,
the first one of tho course will be de-
livered by Prof. W. H. Perrine; sub-
ject, "The Philosophy of the World’s
Progress ” President Angel of Ann
Arbor, Hon. S. Colfax, and the Rev
Milburn — "the blind man eloquent ’
are among those whom we may ex
jiect.
Mr. John Gilmore has boen suc-
cessful in organizing his singing
class; on Tuesday evening last he
started out with 21 members. They
meet regular every Tuesday evening
at Bakker & Van Rallies hall.
In passing by the Aetna House on
Tuesday, we found them all busy
carrying new lurniture in the Hotel.
This is the right way to do. Mr.
Zalsmau knows just how to make his
house attractive to his guest*.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Quite a consternation was made
on Wednesday last by a vicious dog
biting the arm of Harry Doesburg,
oldest son of J . 0. Doesburg. The
dog was afterwards ehot by the city
marshal.
J ust as wo go to press we learn
that Daniel Bertsch has purchased
the stock of marble and stone form-
erly belonging to H. U. Luce who
has left his debts behind him and
has gone to parts unknown to us.
When the sad news of the sudden
death of Senator Z&cbnriah Chand-
ler reached Grand Haven on Satur
day last, a meeting of citizens was
called for the purpose of giving ex-
pression to their feelings occasioned
by his death.
Anna, the oldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. D- Workman, ajiwut 9
years old, fell down a flight of stairs
which was thought would terminate
fatally, but at this hour of going to
press hopes are entertained that she
will recover.
Among the social events this week
was the marriage of George S. Basra,
Esq., of Grand Rapids to Miss Mari-
an Howard, daughter of Hon. M. D.
Howard, of this city on Thursday
afternoon.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
Last Thursday evening a meeting
was held by the members of the
church of which Rev. E Bos is pas
tor, to vote on the question as to
whether they as a congregation
should join the Holland Christain
Reformed church or not- One in-
formal ballot was taken on the ques
tion which resulted as follows: Yeas,
75; nsys, 18; blanks, 6, and one yes
upon certain conditions, making in
all just une hundred votes. A reso-
lution was then submitted and pass
ed, instructing the ccnsiatoiy of the
church to appoint a committee to
confer wi'h the Chribtiau Reformed
church and ascertain just how far
the congregation can .ma tain its pres-
ent customs and usages and still re-
tain membership with that denom-
ination. The certain "customs and
usages” are ways of conducting the
Sabbath school, and the singing of
hymns and the holding of funeral
services in the church edifice. The
meeting then adjourned until the
afternoon of Thanksgiving Day.
ELECTION
Last Tuesday opened up as is ui-
ual on election day, bleak and
gloomy and a drizzling rain prevail-
ed. The vote in the city was very
heavy, being 544. This is the larg-
est vote ever polled in the city. The
Republicans are in the majority by
33, which is a slight falling off in
the majority of two and four years
ago. The vote in this city is shown
in the following statement:
For presidential electors,
1st 2d 3d 4th Maj.
Blain, Lorain 73 50 110 42 33
Clevelana,Ucndrilt»70 46 82 35
St. John, Daniels 4 2 17
For Governor,
Alger 74 40 100 42
Begole 79 46 82 35
Preston 2 2 18
Gerrit J. Diekema of this city is
elected as representative in the state
legislature by about 220 majority.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. Boot on
Thursday, a baby girl
The arrival of a baby daughter
gladened the hearts of Mr. and Mrs-
W. Walsh this week. She will be
called Margarette Jennie Latta
Walsh.
Married on Thursday evening by
the Rev. VanderPloeg of Vriesland,
James Cook and Miss Anna Vander
Ploeg, bothof this city. We extend
our congratulations to them on the
happy event.
Holland1 is blessed, or perhaps
afflicted, with a drum corps. This
organization is well enough in its
place, but recently the boys have
gone beyond the bounds of propriety
and made life a burden to those ob-
liged to endure the ear apUtting
sounds which they produced.
Mrs. Wm. Johnson, mother of
Mrs. W. J. Scott of this city, died on
T1 HAa^arr ’aftAMsisva* T_l. ____
was the oldest person in the city,
being 90 years of age.
The first weddingof the week waa
solemnized Tuesday evening, being
the marriage of Riekus A. Steketee
to Mine Elcee Hunt. The ceremony
took place at the home of the briden
Barents, Mr. and Mrs. H 1) Hunt,
Eighth atreet. and waa performed by
Rev. N. M. Steffens.
A force of workmen have been en*
ffn^ed this week tearing down the
Piugger mill building, preparatory
to tho erection of a new furnitura
factory in its place. This old mill
building was built nearly 40 yean
ago, and it has always been a pum-
inent landmark at tha head of the
lake.
Darius Gilmore and Mias Martha
Zceh were married at Hope church
lust Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock
"'le ceremony waa performed by the
>v. J. T. Bergen, pastor of the
church, in the presence of a Urge
number of friends of the parties, who
had assembled to witness the happy
event.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
The Holland Target club met ai
their new range just north of the
waterworks on Thursday afternoon.
Probably owing to the nervousness
naturally produced by the excite*
moot of the election those taking
part made no large scores. As usual
the lawyers led, J. C. Poet making
the highest score. Dhlyea waa •
close second, while A. C. VanlUalte,
B. Van Raalte, A. Harmon and Will
Tbopiaa followed more or lets c lone-
ly, leaving Mabbs, Blom and Yatnn
to bring up the rear. Dr. O. Baort
and A. DoKruif of Zeeland were
guests of the club during a portion
of the contest. These meet# are de-
cidedly pleasant affairs and promise
to become very popular.
Miss Lucy Blom and Edward T.
Bertsch were married in this city
Tuesday evening. The nuptials
were celebrated at the home of the
bride's parents on Eleventh atreet,
Rev. H. G. Birchby officiating. The
invitations were limited to relatives
and a few intimate friends, but nev-
ertheless the young couple received
many wedding presents. Charlie
Boyle and Miss Martha Blom acted
as bestman and brides maid, and
Miss Maud Squier presided at the
piano. Relatives from abroad were
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bertsch and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. HuntofOraod'
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs WtltiiA'
Mieras and Mrs. D. DuursmaoT
Grand Haven. The wedded ooui
have taken up their residence on
10th St.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Tony Romeyn and his wife oocu
pied rooms on the second floor of i
business block on 8th street und
Sunday morning when they moved
quite suddenly. He said that theii
e idden removal was caused by th<
appearance at their bedside Satur
clay night of a ghostly visitor tha
announced its presence with Uu
usual clanking of chains and un
earthly moans. A committee o
young men are quietly investigating
the affair and will soon report re
garding the existence of gbosta ii
Holland.
The ponderous complicated ma*
chinery of the Holland Sugar factor]
will bo set in motion next week an(
the sugar making campaign will b
one of the realities among Holland’i
many industries.
Cheap Imitations
Owing to the immense site an
popularity of Dr. Bell's Pioe-Tai
Honey there are many cheap imiti
lions on the market under simila
sounding names, but you can al
ways get the genuine by looking fa
the bell on the bottle.
Dr. Bell'* Pine-Tar-Honey
Will break up the worst cold an
allay throat irritation. This remi
dy quickly cures coughs, Coldi
---------- v, — _ Grippe and all throat and brooi
Tuesday 'afternoon. Mrs. Johnson chial troubles.
Won't Slight a Good Friend
"If ever 1 need a cough medicin
again I koow what to get,” di
dares Mrs. A. L. Alley of Beak
Me., “for after using ten bottlesi
Dr. King's New Discovery, an
seeing its excellent results in m
own family and others, I am coc
vinced it is the best medicine mad
for Coughs, Colds and lung troc
hie.” Everyone who tries it feel
just that way. Relief is felt at one
and its quick cure surprises you
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Hemoi
rhage, Croup, LaGrippe, Sor
Throat, pain in chest or lungs it
supreme. 5oc and fi.oo. Trii
bottle free. Guaranteed by Walsl
Drug Co.
Everybody Needs
a good salve and Dr. Bell’s Anti-
septic Salve is the best. It is i
creamy, snow ^white ointment
Guaranteed for all skin diseases,
25c sold everywheae.
4 Holland City News*
HOLLAND CIU NEWS
MULDEl BIOS. « WHELAN, FUBLISHEIS
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th stitet. Holland. Mich
Terms 11.50 per year with a discount of 50c to
those paying in advance. Rates of Advertising
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1870.
But that they miscalculated the
• haracter of Holland ’s^busiuess class
appears from the earnest and almost
excited protest which they are now
making against holding the conven-
tion in this city. The different com-
mittees that were appointed to make
the various arrangements and to se-
cure the various •assurances which
the state organization deemed neces-
sary did not merely deal in vague
geueralities. They did not indulge
in a great deal cf gusto, to the effect
that there would be no doubt abuut
the accommodations or the money to
The End
This week’s installment finishes
the article on “The Hollander and I b7™iM7'”No"’that" la’ not "the Hoi
hia Deecendanle in the Weat of the hnder., wky ol doing bu8ine6s Tbey
United Suttee," and aa in our »"• Lhoived by Mtdal figures how many
nonncetnent of the feature we spoke 'pa)pIe the reeortBcould take car0of
a few words by way of introduction,
we cannot refrain from making some
comments as a sort of postlude. In
addition to giving all the news of
the week the News has always been
interested in what might be called
the antquities of this city. We have
repeatedly published articles recall
ing the early history of Holland and
vicinity, and the many comments cf
appreciation that were sent in each
time have always encouraged us lo
continue such features.
Some two years ago we began the
column entitled: “What You Saw in
This Paper.” Some have thrown
brickbats at us on account of it and
some have made fun of it, but such
people forget that it takes all kinds
of reading matter to interest people
as well as all kinds of people to make
the world. For every single sub-
scriber who has taken exception to
the feature, there have been twenty-
five who have sent in words of appre-
ciation. Especially the older sub*
ecriber who have been affliated with
Holland for many years take delight
in reading this column. In it they
once more live over the scenes of the
long ago. It is not surprising that
they should be interested in the early
histories of the toys and girls— now
grown grey perhaps— with whom
they romped about in the early days
when Lincoln avenue was a swamp
and River street a little better than
a cow path. For this reason we have
always felt and still feel justified in
giving a column or two of our spare
to this feature.
This is also the reason why we
were g'ad to publish the article that
ends with this issue. Many people
had requested us to publish olc of
the prize essays, and many more, we
feel sure, found in it something that
recalled the stirring pioneer days,
^t&ny rat£ if it aroused any interest
Ainopg ojd pr young in the early his-
s4qj7 of this polony \\ will have been
worth while. Much of the material
was gathered from the writings of
Mr. G. Van Schelven, who in addi.
tion to numerous newspaper articles
published a book in serial form in
DeGrondwet two years ago dealing
with the origin of the community.
We urged at that time that the work
of Van Schelven be given to the
world in book form, but when a can-
vass was taken sufficient advance or
ders could not be obtained to war-
rant the publication. Such a work
would be invaluable, and our con-
stant agitation in this line is done in
the hope that that will be the final
result. We have said beforeand re
peat now that the proper course is to
form a society of those interested in
Holland's early history, and use the
organization of that society for the
collection of funds for publishing
purposes.
— 1 # i »
Line Up Now
Lansing is said to be after the G.
A. R. Encampmentof next June and
and doubtless there are others.
“There’s a reason” as the Postum
Toasties man says. Lansing recog-
nizes that the G. A. R. encampment
is a big thing. They feel over there
at the state capitol that it is a prize
well worth striving for as long as
there is the slightest chance of suc-
cess. It appears now as though
hitherto Lansing and the other cities
that may have ambitions in this di-
rection had not been very much
worried over Holland’s aspirations
in the same line. They seem to
have looked upon the claims of this
city as something very satisfactory
to tickle the sensibilities of the bus-
iness and professional men inter-
ested in the project, but not worth
any very serious consideration.
and their estimate of the city prope
was based at least on reliable
grounds.^ Besides that the showing
of $800 out of a requirement of
$1500 in hardly more than a week
cartainly deserves recognition on the
part of the state organization of the
G. A. R.
But the thing has by nc mei ns
been settled and will not be settled
until January ̂ when the committee
will investigate the claims of the
different cities trying for the prize
and award it to the one that makes
the best showing. Therefois much
will depend on the work done in the
interval between now and the first
of January. That the different com-
mittees and the whole local organi
zition will do their level best there
can be no doubt They have done
their part so well hitherto that they
can safely be trusted to keep up their
end of the game.
But the whole thing in the last
analysis comes down to this: Accom-
modations for the thousands of visit
ors during the convention in the
homes of the people of Holland.
And right here everyjj man who
makes his home here can do his
share in trying to secure the Conven
tion «for his native city. It is net
necessary that the committee should
call upon you before you put your
The people of this country want
the Cuban republ c to be peaceful,
as orderly and as firmly established
as the government of the United
States. Any Cuban who believes
t tat there exists iu the United States
any public sentiment in favor of the
annexation of Cuba must be a victim
of his own fears and suspicions. The
only people who are working for the
annexation of Cuba are those un
worthy Cubans .and foreigners who
are fomenting trouble within the re
public and who would like to raise
a revolution or such disorder as to
persuade Americans that the Cuban
government is unstable.
Our esteemed lellow citizen, the
Hon. James J, Jeffries, may be
foolish in demanding more time,
and then again he may not One
John Barleycorn may do much to
help him within the next month or
two.
Most of the Igorrote babies born
at the Seattle exposition have been
named after Mr. Taft. Fortunately,
the (president knows how to take a
joke. /
>' , - -
Joe Cannon has purchased a base-
ball team. It will take a brave man
to ask Speaker Cannon for an annual
pass to his baseball games.
- «»»
It is easy enough to make pro-
hibition state-wide* The trouble
has always been to make it state
,onK _____
The Grand Haven Tribune is ad
vacating electric arches for its street
which they say are as black as
Egypt. ----- —
Enough people are criticising Dr.
Eliot's new religion to make a suc-
cess of it.
Clear the Road-sides!
One of the most serious problems
faced by the promoters of the rural
mail system, is that of blacked roads
during the winter season. That the
cause for snow blockades is the pree-
of roadside shrubbery andence
, brush has been clearly demonstrated
home at the disposal of one or more Other most efficient snow catchers
g iests. Get into communication are time rail fence and the
with of the accommodation commit-
tee and tell them you are one of
those who can help the project along.
It is not safe to leave the richer ele-
ment of the city with exceptionally
beautiful homes wrestle with the
problem alone; for after all the large
majority of Holland homes are not
of the exceptionally beautiful kind.
And it must not be forgotten that
most of the guests will be simply
common people like the rest of us
who will feel most at home in the
ordinary type of substantial
home of which the greater part
of this or any city is composed.
Therefore do not be backward about
offering your sendees. Get into the
game early by writing to or com
municating with the committee at
once. They will appreciate all offers
made and in this way you will be
helping them and your city.
Bankers and Borrowers
One of the functions of a bank is
to lend money. A more or less pop-
ular impression is that the borrower
must have bis honesty vouched for
before the bank will do business
with him. Honesty is of course an
important factor, but it may surprise
some «to know that whether or not
the applicant for a loan is honest is
not the first question that comes to
the mind of the banker. It is as-
sumed as a general proposition that
men are honest, apd what the bank-
er looks into'first and most carefully
is is the applicant’s ability to pay,
his capacity as a business man, bis
talent to make money legitimately.
A man who lacks energy, who has
no get up and go about him, whose
records show a succession of faiures,
will find the banker sympathetic but
unaccommodating. It is'not a ques-
tion of his [honesty nor of his good
intentions, but solely of his ability.
-The throwing of bombs in Chi-
cago this time has not been been
by anarchists but by tin horn gam
biers wreking vengeance upon one
another Chicago so long sowed the
wind that her whirlwind can not
•J
possibly be naped in a day and a
night.
The milk of human kindness is
never more dilated than when gos-
sips are at the pump.
Police Officer Stole Away
Peter R. Wierenger, city of Grand
Haven and Miss Henrietta Nakken
were united in marriage in Holland
Thursday afternoon. The approac h1
ing event was kept h strict secret
and even the immediate familiee of
the bridal couple were not aware
the wedding was to take place. The
chief secured a short leave of absence
without arousing any suspicion and
the couple slipped away to get mar-
ried. The officer secured his license
at the county clerk’s office and
pledged the force there to strictest
confidence. Therefore the getaway
was easy.
Kills to Stop the Fiend
Tho worst foe for is years of
John Deye of Gladwin, Mich., was
a running ulcer. He paid doctors
over $400 without benefit. Then
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve killed the
ulcer and cured him. Cures Fever
Sores, Felons, Eczema, SaltRheum
Infallible for Piles, Burns, Scalds,
Cuts, Corn. 25c at Walsh Drug
0.
Smashes All Records
As an, all around laxative tonic
FATHER 80-MOTHER 76
The aged father and mother
of a prominent Boston lawr





The son says : M My father
and mother owe their present
strength and good health to
Vinol. During the last two
trying winters neither of them had a cold, and were
able to walk farther and do more than for years/
I think Vinol is perfectly wonderful. It certainly is
the greatest blood-making, strengthening tonic for old
people I ever heard of.”
We weal every feeble old penoa to this town to try
VtooL We win return their money without queetten 11 It
does not accomplish all we «i*tm for It,
GERBER DRUG CO., Holland.
but Holland scored another touch
down when Van Ry carried the
and health builder no other pills I ?.al1 °ver 8 sl‘ort 1run> CaP'’
can compare with Dr. Kings Newi “ , . cn Pd , up another score by
Life Pills. They tone and regulate ! mak,Qg a00ther touchdown. Final
stomach, liver and kidneys, purify . SCore.17 10 °'
the blood, strengthen the nerves- ! This year receipts and expenses
cure constipation, Dyspepsia, Bili- hive run about even in the football
ousness, Jaundice, Headache, ! ^ePar,ment- Such enthusiasm
Chills and Malaria. Try them. 25c!cxiV?» however. it has been
Walsh Drug Co. : decided to donate sweaters to this
- --- -- years team and a fund for the pur-
Everybody Needs , Pose is raised.
a good salve and Dr. Bell's Anti- No more fitting close of Hope's
septic Salve is the best. It is a , football season could be imagined
snow white ointment. , then her victory over Kalamazoocreamy,
Guaranteed for all skin diseases.
25c sold everywheae.
Sports
In one of the best games of foot
ball ever seen in Holland, the
local High school defeated Grand
Haven by the score of 17 to 0.
Considering their weight the de-
fensive work of the locals was bril-
liant. Grand Haven had the ball
|within Holland’s 5 yard line, yet
the defense held and no score was
made, Halligan made the first
touchdown whan he recovered the
Nall on a blocked pass from Had
den to Smith. Van Ry kicked goal.
In tne second half the visitors
changed their tactics to mass plays
Normal. The visitors came here
confident in weight and experience.
the last 5 minutes of play Hope
took the game in hand. Johnny
Vruink made a brilliant run over
half the length of the field fora
touchdown. Just before the time
was up Brooks secured the ball and
ran over the line for the fourth
touchdown of the game. The final
score was 23-0.
Lived 152 Years
Wm. Parr -— England’s oldest
man — married the third time at 120
worked in the fields till 132 and
lived 20 years longer. People
should be youthtul at 80. James
Wright, of Spurlock, Ky., shows
how to remain young. ‘‘I feel just
ever, before Hope began to show !
her superiority. They got the hall
on the toss up and kicked off to
Kazoo, which was forced to a
touchback. With Hope in posses
sion of the ball she moved toward
after taking Electric Bitters. For
thirty years kidney trouble made
life a burden, bul the firsfbottle of
this wonderful medicine convinced
me 1 had found the greatest cure
uu 01 me D n n a oward v , „ ° ----- -
her goal .DdBrooksm.be the first °n '4rlh', , lneVe “ Sod?Jend to
touchdown. Levan kicked goal. *«l< »'cklv. rundown or old neo.
The next feature was a long for-
weak, sickly, rundown or old peo-
ple. Try them. 50c at Walsh
Drug Co.
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
ward pass from Levan to Capt.
Brooks, who made another touch
down after a 40 yard run. The
first half endeJ with the ball in Will break up the worst cold and
Hope s territory. The excitement allay throat irri'.-vion. This reme-
in second hall was mostly occas- dy quickly ctireH coughs, Colds, 1
ioned-by Levan’s kicking when Grippe and all throat and broni-
Hope s goal was threatened. In chial troubles.
more modern orange osage hedge.
Where these exist it is impossible
for the rural currier to give schedule
service Realizing this fact the!
highway commissioners of Holland, 1
Olive, Overisel and Laketuwu town
ships together with the carriers iu
that territory, have begun a unbelt-
ed movement to clear the roads of
these obstacles, and thus promote
the efficiency of the service during
the winter months
Notices have been posted through
these townships. The rural carrierr
have placed a copy in the mail box
of each patron, on his route. The
notice is an excerpt from the state
law and reads as follows:
“Notice is hereby given that all
noxious weeds and brush growing
on any land in this township or iu
the limits of any highway passing
by or through such lands must be
cut down and destroyed on or before
the twentieth day of November, A.
D. 1909. Failure to comply with
this notice on or before the date
mentioned, or within ten days there-
after. shall make the parties so fail-
ing liable to the coats 0f cutting
same, and an addition®! levy of ten
percent of such cost to be levied and
collected against the property in the
same manner as other taxes are
levied and collected.”
There is no doubt that property
owners will glacly cooperate in this
movement. The rural delivery has
been a great factor in advancing the
standard of life in rural communi-
ties. The farmer of today is just as
well informed on the vital questions
of the day as his city brother. Such
conditions speak volumes for the
mail service and every encourage-
ment is due the men who make it so.- -
A Medical Banquet
The above describes the guests
who gathered at Hotel Holland Tues-
day evening, and not the viands
served. The menu may not have
been very conducive to digestion, but
the program was highly conducive
to good fellowship, as all those pres-
ent attest. The affair in question
was the annual banquet of the Otta-
wa County Medical society. Dr. C.
P. Brown of Spriug Lake acted as
toastnlaster. Those responding to
toasts were Dre. E. E. Bruinson of
Ganges, H. J. Poppen ofHolland and
Wm. DeKleine of Grand Haven
The January meeting will beheM in
Grand Haven and will be given to
the discussion of Medico legal ques-
tions.
£ Kj W yV- V‘. * ..••• * v-. LA l.-. ./. ./• LA *A LA vA vA y* LA
WINTER CLOAKS
Our Winter Cloaks for Ladies’ and Children are
all in. A good staple line to select from




I 1 Ladies’ Garments
Children^ Cloaks
$1.50 to $7.50
AIm a line of Short Black Jackets
for Fall wear at reasonable prices.,
All we ask is a look.
For Colic
or any bowel trouble Dr. Bell's
Anti- Pain acts like magic, relieves
almost instantly.
VERY SPECIAL
Have you seen those OUTING FLANELS we sell




food and the most
dainty and delicious
'Royal
heard from eight cities, Mt. Clemens,
Owosso, Monroe, St. Joseph, Cheboy-
gan, Ludington, Traverse City, and
Ypsilanti. At the special meeting of
the common council called for tonight
| he will present the information thus
: gained.
I I wo of the cities above named have
I lower rates than the new rate estab-
lished in Grand Haven. All of them
put in their own meters and instead of
requiring the water takers to pay for
them, they charge them annual ren-tals. ^ •
A meeting of the water works com-
mittee of the common council was
called for last night when it was ex-
pected that the matter of altering the
rates would be discussed. There was
no quorum present, however, and the
entire matter may be referred to coun-
cil at tonight's meeting.
Grand Haven Tribune;
my records," he said, in one of those
brief sententious statements of his as
he came within range of civilization
on his way back. That statement was
easily understandable. Staying with
his tacts night and dav would be the
self first, last and
£




Seldom has the game and fish de-
partment of the state of Michigan so
i strictly enforced the fishing restric-
j lions upon the commercial fishermen,
No fretting over the biscuit
making. Royal is first
aid to many a
cook’s success
who operate along the eastern coast of
the lake, and in fact in all Michigan
Edward Haan has returned from
a visit with Iriends in Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hadden
went to Kalamazoo Saturday in
their auto.
waters. The law has not been greatly
altered -over former years, but there
are some changes and these changes
arc being strictly enforced.
The first radical difference and one
which some of the fishermen feel, is
the refusal of the department to al-
low fishermen to sell any of the un-
dersized trout. Not a pound of imma-
ture trout can be sold by the fisher-
men. Formerly these little trout
when caught in the nets, could be
placed on the market, providing that
the percentage of immature trout in
the catejt did not run over ten per
cent.
It is alleged that the department be-
gan an investigation and found that
the percentage was very much great-
er than that allowed the fishermen. In-
vestigation showed, it is alleged, that
300 tons of undersized trout were
caught on the Michigan coast since
January 1.
Xow any fishermen caught selling
even one undersized trout will be ar-
thing to suggest it
all the time to a man with the facts
and knowing how vital their preserva-
tion would be to the truth of history
and his own reputation. Peary
brought all of his facts back with
him, and when called upon by the Na-
tional Geographic Society to collect
and present them, they were all avail-
able. It is upon the basis of these
facts, so preserved and presented, that
the National Geographic Society has
now reached the conclusion that Rob-
ert E. Peary is the first explorer to
resent proofs of having reached the
sorth Pole. The society has voted
him a gold medal in recognition and
honor of that high achievement. This
is an award of merit. It is a just trib-
ute to a man who has done much to
increase the sum of human knowledge.
The society has done more than
this. It has shown its open-minded-
ness in opening a way for any other
Arctic explorer claiming to have
reached the North Pole at an earlier
date than the one proved by Peary as
the date of his arrival there, to present
his case. By resolution it has provid-
ed for a subcommittee of experts to
take all necessary action in the secur-
ing of testimony and the notification
of any prior claimant that he will be
given a full hearing. Neither Dr. Cook
nor his supporters can complain of the
action of the National Geographic
Society. The society has done noth-
ing more than declare that Robert E.
Peary is the first man to prove that
he has been to the North Pole, and
that, so far as any records disclose,
he was the man who got there first.)
To the*public of Ilollmd and vicinity we desire to announce that w#
have bought from M. M. I’ romp bis entire lino of
Pictures and Picture Frames
These have been taken to our larger BOOKSTORE and have been
marked bo that they will be Bold at VERY REASONARLLE PRICES.
... ..a, 1 1 in 1  KUl lllcrc nrsl ,We hav* 8,80 bought hi« large and varied stock of MOULDINGS,
The way is left open to any man who ALSO HIS TOOLS, GLASS, MATS AND FIXTURES, so that we are
thinks ne can show that he was there :n auanA
ahead of Peary. This is an oppor- ia 8hape t0 (1°
tunity, and an invitation which Dr.
Cook should not overlook. If he got
there first, now is the time to prove it.
go to the Detroit Hpu^e of Cor
rection for 6o days. However the
*** suspended on condit- e>c„ onc unucrslzcu lrom Dc ar.
ion mat she pay the costs ar.d sign rested and prosecuted. The fishermen
the pledge to abstain from liquor claim that it is impossible to prevent
for a year. She signed the pledge thc smal1 trout from 8ctting into the
and ,el««d from cosiody. S
The Band of Benevolent Work ; claim that if the herring nets were
ers of the First Reformed cnurch n,ot l,,acetl on the reefs and gathering
places of the small trout, none would
>i
enjoyable social in
caught. At any rate no protests
held an ____ w ttiv
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brouwer church parlors last evening. There g0 with the department, and if the
spent Sunday in Grand Haven, was a large attendance of young fishermen continue to catch an over
the occasion being the birthday
anniveisary of Mrs. Brouwer’s
mother, Mrs H. Noordhu*s.
Miss Rena Grooter of Port Shel-
don and Thomas Beekman were
united in marriage at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. • Henry Beekman
East 24th street by the Rev. E. J.
Blekkink paster of the Third Re-
-formed church, Wednesday even-
ing, Miss Henrietta Beekman sis-
ter of the groom played the wedd-
ing march. Mr. md Mrs. Beekman
will reside on First street.
Miss Jennie Roozeboom has ac-
cepted a position in the office of
the Holland Shoe Co.
Mrs. E. Winter has joined a
touring party which will spend the
winter in Florida and the gulf
states.
JacDePree, Supt. of the De
Pree Chemical Works returned
from Chicago last Thursday even-
ing with his bride who was Miss
Florence Bickenbaugh of Burling,
ton, la. They will beat home to
their friends at the home of Mr.
and Mrs, James De Pree, 166
West Fifteenth street.
Dr. Cornelius VcnZwa'.uwenberg
of Riverside, Cal., is visiting rela-
tives in this vicinity,
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Chapter, Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution, will meet this af-
ternoon at three o’clock at the
home of Mrs. Wm. Smith, 175 East
Eighth street. Mrs. C. M. Me
Lean will present a paper on ̂ Rev-
olutionary Homes” and reports of
the State Conference will be given
by the delegates.
Funeral services of little Leone
Vanderveen was held yesterday af-
ternoon at two o’clock from the
home, Rev. Blekkink officiating.
Con De Pree left Tuesday after-
noon for Fremont, where he will
spend several days shooting. He
will be the guest of R. C. Eisley
while thera.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John H.
L. Schouten—a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. George Farns-
worth have returned from a visit
to relatives in Portland.
John Kelly of the Kinsella Glass
Co. returned from Chicago Mon-
day morning.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Schelven
spent Sunday with relatives in Ce-
der Springs
Mrs. Peter Janhof and daughter
of Grand Havtn are spending the
winter in the city. Mr. Danhof is
on an extended business trip
through the west and Mrs. Danhof
has closed the home in Grand Ha.
ven in ortjerto be near her daugh-
ter Mias Ida Danhof who is attend-
ing Hope college.
Mary McLaren of Grand Haven
township appeared in Justice
Hoyt’s court and changed her plea
from not guilty to guilty on the
charge of beiug drunk. 1 Upon the
recommendation of Prosecuting
Attorney Coburn she was sentenced
to pay £2 j fine and cost or
HI
people of the church and congre- ' abumlance of immature trout, the nets
gation. A pleasing program in »il| ^ o^red outof rbe lake by the
rlnHpH rorr,nrt„. k 7u F • j / sIate- ^ hat undersized trout arc
uded remarks by the president of brought in, up to a certain amount,
the society, Miss Lizzie Vanden the fishermen must give away, and it
Berg; a piano trio by the Misses is probable that poor families and
Minnie Van Leeuwen, Bertha Ros- ot!ier .charitabJe institutions will re-
enboom and Anna Luidens; recita-I^The fiVTws are becoming more
lion by Miss Katherine Oosting, and more a problem each year, and
piano duet by the Misses Minnie this question of thc immature fish is
Van Leeuwen and Bertha Rosen £V?king il al1 the more complicated.
boo„, ,ead,rg by Miss Henneua
vyestraate, vocal solo by Miss Liz- that the number of violations of the
zie Barkema, recitation by Miss law found was appalling. Now' the
Henrietta Pelgrim and remarks by <,ePartment has determined upoil a
ttvZ L ,vmt- Followingthe program a social time was en- tion will be prosecuted.
joyed and refreshments served. I Gn the other hand, the state has
A neat sum was netted from the sh°'vn some leniency toward fisher-
proceeds of the social. V,en a!i rcFard.s the spawning season.
. t 1 Instead of tying up the commercial
Miss Margaret Walsh delightful- business entirely, during thc spawning
ly entertained about 30 of her col- Pcr'od f°r lake trout, all firms are al-
lege friends at her borne on Easr Th' only requirement
Ton 1 k I,.. 4 1S that but two gangs of nets can be
lenth street last Monday evening worked and all spawn must be saved.
in honor of her birthday anniver-. A government official has been at
sary. The parlors were beautiful- al1 o{ thc ,ake Ports» instructing the
ly decorated with chrysanthemums. nsbcrmen ,,n tbe s.cicncc of impreg-
Tk. .... - * | nating and caring for the spawn. It
The e\ening was spent pleasantly was originally intended that the fish-
wtth music and refreshments were ermen should plant the spawn, but this
served. Miss Walsh was the recip- method has been changed and it is
ient of many handsome gifts now bIrought int0 Port by tbe. tuBs and* * turned over to a representative of tht
Ihe W. L. T. U. expect to send United States bureau of fisheries, who
a barrel of canned fruit and jellies ,00,<s after ]t and ships it to the hatch-
to the Home hospital for ag*d eries- 0,1 board of the tu«s- the fin-eries. _____ ̂
u/nmpn in a a .ermen must remove the spawn at
o en in Grand Rapids. A gener* lonce an(j treat jt as instructed, but
ous response of tbe ladies of our after that the fish belong to them for
city is desired. CJotheing or any , commercial purposes. Any fisherman
- *' ' iscomforts for our aged friends will ̂ i!i,ng to fo,,ow.tbe requirement
home of J. C. Post next Sunday, j fall and the other concerns were com-
The ra.rri.«e of Mi, Boka Prin.'^l 7,d
and Martin Dyke took place last ' just.
evening at their future home on E. The closed season will start Novem-
16th street, ber 20- and tben all nets must come
1# i-v t oi if , out of the lake and remain out until
Mrs. D. J. oluyter left yesterday December 15. • This does not apply




strong and lively when
given small doses of
Scott’s Emulsion
every day. The starved
body is fed; the swollen
glands healed, and the
tainted blood vitalized.
Good food, fresh air and
Scott 9 $ Emulsion con-
quer scrofula and many
other blood diseases.
POE 8AI.B BY AU. DRUGGISTS
Send 10c., name of paper and thia ad. for
oar beautiful Saving* Bank and Child'*
Sketch-Book. Bach bank contains a
Good I,uck Penny.
SCOTT* BOWNE. 40S fWlSt. N. Y.
llic Tine Test
Tried in Holland, It Has Stood the
Test
left Monday. The Sluyters will
make their home in Chicago until
March, when they will remove to
Seattle, Wash.
President G. J. Kollen will leave
for the east in a few days in the in-
terests of Hope College.'
Marriage Licenses
Peter VandenBerg, 36, Filmore;
Alice Reidsma, 27, Holland.
Dirk A. Van Oort, 29, Holland;
Alberta Holder, 24, Filmore.
Martin Dyke. 23; Reka Prins, 23,
Holland.
Peter Timmer, 22, Mildred Hess,
19, Holland.
continue fishing for the latter fish as
long as thc weather permits.
The new law affects the pond net
fishermen also and prevents the sale
of black bass and white bass, large
quantities of which have previously
been caught in the nets. The fisher-
men are not exactly tickled Over the
turn affairs have taken, but just now
they are powerless to help them-
selves. The laws are there and the
game wardens have been ordered to
enforce them to the letter. To a great
extent, it is claimed, the commercial
fishermen had a great deal to do with
the passage of the laws’, and with thc
exception of one or two of the clauses
they are founded upon sonic sugges-
tions of fishermen. If the restrictions
are being violated, the innocent must
suffer with the guilty.
HOLLAND GETS CHEAPER
WATER
Grand Haven water takers are pay-
ing mor! for the city water than is be-
ing charged in Holland. The new
rate in Grand Haven is ten cents per
thousand gallons and the takers must
pay for their meters. In Holland thc
rate was eight cents per thousand up
to a short time ago but it is under-
stood that it has recently been reduced
to six and a half. The city of Holland
furnishes the meters and each city
water taker is charged a dollar a year
for rental.
Since there has been such a kick on
the altered scale of water prices in
Grand Haven, City Clerk Glerum has
written to about fifteen cities of about
the same class as Grand Haven to as-
certain their rates for water and their
methods of carrying on the water bus-
First MaA at the Polp.
Commander Peary is the first man
to have been formally named by any
authoritative scientific body as a polar
discoverer. This is a distinction which
must bring to him a supreme gratifica-
tion. It is certainly a gratification to
all of those who have looked to him
for vindication of the American name
against what, under tbe most charit-
able construction possible, has been
open to the suspicion of charlatanry.
It is an American citizen who is first
to submjt, to competent authority, the
scientific and geographical proofs of
he has reached the 90ththe claim that
degree of north latitude. He has
proved not only the fact but the date.
If another American citizen was there
at a still earlier date, so much the bet-
ter. But let him prove the date, as
Peary has done.
It has not taken the commander- ------- -- -- — w — o — n um vi wi cii iuc nunar
mess. Up to the present time he has long to prove his case. “I slept
The hardest test is the test of
time, and Doan’s Kidney Fills have
stood it well in Holland. Kidney
sufferers can hardly ask for strong-
er proof than the loliowing:
J. W. Fliehman, 83 River street,
Holland, Mich., says: “I suffered
intensely from dull pains across the
small of back and in my limbs and
the physicians said I had lumbago.
The joints of my body were stiff
and stooping or lifting was difficult.
The doctor’s medicine did not seem
to help me and I was finally in-
duced to try Doan’s Kidney Pills.
They effected a cure|and since »hen
1 have recommended them at every
opportunity.”
Mr. Fliehman gave the above
statement in December, 1900 and
on May 10, 1909, he said; “The
relief Doan’® Kidney Pills brought
me has been permanent and my
back now gives me no trouble. I
have recommended Doan’s fills to
my friends and in every case their
use has been followed by great
benefit.”
For sale by all dealers. Prict
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf-





It is an old saying that whooping
cough must run its course, but the
use of Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar- Honey
has demonstrated beyond doubt
that such is not the case. It can
be cured by the use of this remedy.
Betotifal Eyes
are desired by everyone. If there
is any infiammation; the eyes can’t
be beautiful. Sutherland’! Eagle
Eye Salve will remove the inflam-
mation and clear the eyes.
Artistic Picture
Framing
We have secured an experienced young man to do the framing and
our terms with Mr. Trump our surh that his skill and knowledge of- the-
business will he hack of us, thus guaranteeing satisfiictory work.
We invite our friends and (MiHtom'T* to come and inspect the finest
line of PICTURES in Ottawa County.
Bring in your pictures for framing
We are ready for you now, and promise prompt and excellent work
at reasonable prieces. '
VANDERPLOEG’S
BOOK STORE
48 East Eighth St.
i
;;;
This, That or the Other
p ROOM
|S| Can be heated Comfortably, if you have a GAS HEATER
iu your HOME
m _ _ _
m
Dont start that furnace or coil stove. It ii
time, energy and fuel. In a few minutes a GAS HEATER
drives away the “SHIVERS.”
In the meantime prepare for WINTER BLASTS, ord-
er your Fuel Bin filled with Coke, it’s the Fuel for Winter
use-
Ask the GAS COMPANY
FOR SALE
A good over half improved
80 Acre Farm
with a fine 8 roomed house, good barn with plenty of stables-
Nice bearing apple orchard. Also other fruit. Good quality sandy
loam and black soil.
This farm is located J mile south and | mile west from Agnew,
on a main road, \ mile to school.
With the farm go 3 horaes, 3 cows, 4 yearlings, some pigs,
chickens, and all tools as selfbinder. mower, horse-rake, plows,
cultivators, lumber-wagon, 2 seated top surrey, 6 tons of hay. 12
loads of cornstalks, straw, potatoes, apples, carrots squash and
other produce.
For an immediate Sale,
Price for all, only $3000
JOHN WEER5ING
McBridelBloek REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE Htllud, Mich.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
|tH Per Ydr iu Advance
hills iii>i mwii '
indmis im1uh1 liiiin iiri ^ - r- _
vV*
Holland City New*.
FARMER WHO WAS PENNILESS
WHEN HE BECAME CONVICT
GETS SMALL FORTUNE.
/
Shot and Killed the Town Marshal.
great personal risk. When the last
man had left Killlon returned to the
runs, entered the workings and did
much to save the mine from destruc-
tion.
• A commutation of his sentence was
asked, but sentiment was still strongly
against him In the town from which
he had been sent to prison, and the
effort to free him failed,
i He had. however, Ingratiated him-
self with the authorities of the prison,
and life was made as easy for him as
possible. He was one of the few men
who never had to be driven to work.
Not once In 15 years was he known to
break the least of the rules. Finally
he was given an opportunity to study
and he improved it.
About that time, In '1900, Kansas
City began the rebuilding of a conven-
tion ball that had been destroyed by
fire. One of the schemes for raising
funds rapidly was a guessing contest,
for which a capital prize of $10,000
Bad several others ranging from $5,000
down were offered. Killlon Invested
$15 of his prison savings In tickets
and sent In 30 gueses. He won the
aecond prize of $5,000.
A short time afterward a distant
relative l^ft him $1,100. He gained
consid-mbl? fame as “the wealthy
convict" Lawyers swarmed to him
with offers. Others suggested that he
would get an absolute pardon for
$1,000. Others asked from' $300 to
$500 to get him out of prison. Killlon
saw the humor of the situation and
offered $50 down and $300 upon re-
lease. There was a noticeable falling
off In bis mail and list of eallsrs.
mi
eor HIDES FOUR DAYS
IN DEN OF BIG RATS
HERO OF THE PENITENTIARY
Slayer of a Marshal Saves Lives,' Wins
$5,0C0 in Guessing Contest and
Inherits $1,100 from a
Relative.
Leavenworth, Kan.— A convict who
entered barely sixteen years ago, pen-
niless, has Just left the Kansas prison
with a fortune of $6,500. $500 of which
was earned while behind the prison
bars, observing the discipline In ev-
ery way.
The monety allowance made to con-
victs In Kansas Is two cents a day,
or $164.25 for 15 years, so that no
such sum as Philip Killlon took with
him, from the office of the Kansas
prison warden could have been ac-
cumulated except by outside effort.
From another point Killlon left the
Institution a hero, while he entered It
a murderer. He went out to a farm
and prosperity, with as good a record
as ever a man made behind the bars.
The secret of his wealth is that he In-
herited $1,100 while in prison, and won
$5,000 in a guessing contest nine years
ago. The money was Invested for him
and added a reasonable amount by In-
terest.
% In 1592 Killlon, then a young farmer
of Wellington, Kan., shot and killed
a town marshal with whom he bad
been friendly, Killlon was Intoxicated
and quarrelsome, and the interference
of the officer caused him to lose self-
control. He was convicted of murder
in the second degree and sentenced
to serve 25 years.
A few years after he was confined
he discovered a fire In one of the pris-
on factories. Without outcry he risked
his life, and, unknown to any one ex-
cept a few guards, extinguished the
blaze. The warden of the prison, on
leaving, gave him a letter which
vouched for the fact that Killion's
bravery bad saved the state $100,000
and probably some lives.
A few years later Killlon had Just
reached the top of the coal mine when
a fire alarm was sounded. He volun-'
teered to redescend and bring out the
imprisoned convicts. This he did at
Brain Affected by Over-Study, Con-
necticut Lad Selecte Strange Place
to Secrete Hlmeelf.
Stamford, Conn.— With rats as large
as the average-sized cat scampering
about him. Michael Florin, Jr., 14
years old, lay for four nights and four
days in a dark, damp cellar at bis
home, East Mtadow and Jefferson
streets, here. The police had sent out
a general alarm for the boy, his father
had sought him In all the near-by
cities, and every child In the neighbor-
hood was engaged in the search.
The boy’s hiding place was about as
repulsive a place as could be imagined.
The floor was damp, and rven in the
daytime scarcely any light penetrated
the place. By night the boy slept In
WANTED— Expert trimmer in or-
chard etc. Hugh Bradshaw, R. ],
uear Jenison park.
state of Michigan’— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Rebate Office In the City of Grand
Haven, in said county on the 27th day
of October, A. D., 1909.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Edward De Vree, deceased.
Susie De Vree having filed in
sa court her petition praying that the
administration of said estate be granted
to ^herself or to some other suitable
person.
It is ordered that the
29th day November, A. D. 1909.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public I
notice thereof be given by publication 1
oi a copy of this order, for three sue- [
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a |
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,





of a certain mortrare made by John Dombrow
kl, a bachelor, td Frank A. Gertardt. dated the
I6th day of Aug at A.D. I004. and recorded in the
offlea of tha regtater of daeda of tha county of
Ottawa In the State of Michigan on the 19th
day of Auguit A. D. 1904 In liber 7t of mortgugea
on page *34 and of which there Is claimed to be
due at the date of thla . notice the sum of Six
Hundred and Elghty-nlne dollars (1869.00) and
and an attorney’* fee of Twenty-Five dollars
(125.00) as provided for by law and no
suit or proceeding at law having been
Initltuted to r«4>vfr the moneye secured by
•aM mortgage or any part thereof.
Now. therefore, by virtue of the power of
sale contained In said mortgage^ndtbe atatute In
such case made and provided, notlca la hereby
given that on Saturday the Vita day of No-
vember A. D. lOG. at Pine o'clock In the fore-
noon, I ahall sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, at the north front door of the
court house In Grand Haven, Michigan, (that
being the place where the circuit court for the
said county of Ottawa Is held) the premises
described In said mortgage oi so much thereof
as may be necessary to pay the amount of
ssld mortgage1 with six per cent interest and
all legal costa, togetherwith an attorney's fee of
Twenty Five dol ars (I25.U0) as provided for
by law and eovenantedfor therein, the premises
being described In said mortgage as! follows
to-wlf The Northwest quarter of the Northest
quarter of Section four. Town H, North. Range








STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Circuit state of Michigan— 20th Judicial circuit.
Court for the County of Ottawa, In
chancery. Suit pending i a the
Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa,
In Chancery.
Suit pending In the • :lrcuit Fourt for Ottawa
the 80th day cfcounty. In Chancerv. on. ^ . | September. 1909.
In Chancery, on the 19th day of October George Allen.
A. D. 1909.
By Night the Boy Slept in an Isolated
Corner.
an Isolated corner between beams In
a bed of rags he made for himself. In
fact, he spent most of the four days
and four nights in this little bole. He
had little food during the penod, and
that little came from an Ice-box in the
front of the cellar. Often the rats
stole this, but they never attacked the
boy, and he apparently did not fear
them. He was found by a younger
brother leaning against the ice-box, so
weak from hunger and lack of sleep
that he could scarcely stand. He was
put to bed and a physician was called.
“My son Is a victim of overstudy,”
said the father. ’ He Is devoted to
books and spends every minute he can
get poring oyer theip. Six weeks ago
he was 111, and 1 had a physician from
New York. He said the boy's brain
was affected from pverstudy. He ad-
vised me to keep him out of school
and to take him to New York for a
course of treatment He told me he
went into the cellar to sleep, and
when I asked him why he did not
come out when he awoke, he Just
yawned and said he was too tired."
WEE GIRLS ARE BURGLARS
Admit Entering Baltimore Houses and
Robbing Sleeping Man to Get
Candy Money.
Baltimore, Md.-Peacefully sleeping
in a doorway, with arras around each
other, two little bold burglars with an
array of charges against them were
arrested and taken to the Western po-
lice station, where charges of feloni-
ously entering dwellings were laid
against them.
When these perpetrators of several
robberies were taken before Lieut.
Shockey he was astounded. Instead
of seeing two strong, bad men, with
dafle lanterns and masks, two little
girls with pretty curls hanging down
their backs lisped their names. They
said they were Florence Kayrles, nine
years old, and Jennie, her sister, three
years her senior.
The prisoners admitted that they
had entered several houses.
Little Florence, with her big blue
eyes upon the brawny policemen who
questioned her, told in lisping tones
how she had taken a watch and
chain from a sleeping man to get
money to buy candy.
Laborer Is Alive Minus His Backbone.
Philadelphia. — After one of the rar-
est and most difficult operations
known to surgery, James Tournlgh,
27, lies on an air mattress In the
Hahnemann hospital with a half of
his spinal vertebrae cut away and
with the spinal cord covered only by
the thin layer of skin which lies di-
rectly over the backbone.
The man was given up as In a
hopeless condition when he was taken
to the hospital with a broken back,
caused by a fall from.the fourth story
of a building. Hla vertebrae was





) Sylvester Wright Murphy,
Defendan|.
I In this canse it appearing from affida
' vit on file, that the defendant, Sylvester
Wright Mnrphy, is not a resident of this
state, bnt is a resident of Rochester, New
York. On motion of Fred T. Mile*,
complainant's solicitor, it is ordered that
the appearance of said nonresident de-
fendant, Sylvester Wright Mnrphy, be
entered herein, within foor months from
the date of this order, and in case of his
appearance he cause his answer to the
bill of complaint to be filed, and a copy
thereof to be served on the complain-
ant's solicitor, within twenty days af-
ter service on him of a copy of said
t>ill and notice of this order; and
in default thereof, said bill will
be taken as confessed by said non-
resident defendant, And it is further or-
dered, that with twenty days the com-
plainant cause a notice of this order to
' be published in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed, ’pnblished and cir- '
( culating ia wd cqwnty; and that said
! publication be contained therein, once
' in each week for six weeks in succession,
1 or that he cause a copy of this order to
be personally served on said non resid-
ent defendent at least twenty days before
the time above prescribed for his ap-
pearance.
Arthur Van Duren,i Circuit Court Commissioner.
Ottawa County, Mich.




Edward P. Ferry, Himnah E. Jones. Amanda
H«rw -od Hall. Hannah Elizabeth WuUen. Mary
Amanda Fairchild, Elizabeth Eastman. Edw rd
F. Eastman, Thomas White Eastman.. Het-
He Eastman. Mary White Eastman. Geoiwe
Mason Eastman. Jeannette H. Ferry, Mary M.
F. Allen. Kate H. Hancock,
Dafandants.
In this cause It appearing from affidavit on
file, that the defenda ts are not residents of
the State of Michigan; that Edward P. Fern1. 1
Jeannette H. Ferry. Mary M. F. All™ and Kate
H. Hancock res de In the State of Utah; that
Hannah Elizabeth Jones. Mary Amanda Fair- 1
child. Edward F. Eastman. Thomas White
Kastman. Hannah EKz&h-th Eastman andHet-:
tie Eastman. Mary White Eastman and George ’
Mason Eastman reside in the state of Oalifor- '
nla; and tha' Amanda Harwood Hall and Eliza-
beth Eastman reside in the State of Massachu-
setts; on motion of Walter I. Lillie. Solicitor
for Complainant. It *s ORDERED that said de-
fendants cause their appearance to be entered
herein within fou months from the date
of this order, and that within twenty d-ys
from this date the complainant cause this
order to be published in the "Holland City
News." a newspaper published and clrculati g
in said county, such publication to continue
once in each week for six successive week*.




Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office in the City of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the 30th day
of October, A. D., 1909.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
William H. Finch, Deceased.
Alford A. Finch having filed in said
court his petition praying that this court
continue the will o( said decased so as
to determine who are now entitled to
the real estate of said deceased;
It is Ordered, That the
29th day of November, A. D., 1909,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
: probate office, be and Is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition,
j It is further ordered that public no-
, tlce thereof be given by publication
I of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive, weeks previous to said day 0
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
1 newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.I EDWARD P. KIRBY,




Walka from Train In 8la«p>
Sapulpa, Okla.— A ten-year-old girl
who was accompanying her parenta
to Kansas from Vlnita walked from
the train in her sleep at Taneha, the
new manufacturing town. She wan-
dered about the depot, which was
closed, until the crew of a freight
train awakened her and took her back
to Vlnita with them.
] 3TATE OF MICIPOAN. Tha Probaia Court
I for th*' -County of Ottawa.
1 At a scHlon of said court, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Grand Haven, in said county
onthe 1st day of Novembtr. A. I>. I9"9.
] Present: Bon- EDWARD P- KIRBY.
; Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate 01
Antonie Verhul8t,Decea°ed.
Cornells Verhulst having filed In said court
his first, second, third and fourth annual ac-
counts as trustee of said estate, and his petition
praying for the allowance thereof:
It is Ordered, That the
29th day of November, A. D. 1009,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and Is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition and for examining and allowing
said accounts.
It la further ordered, that public notice
thereof be (Ivon by publication of a copy of
thla order, for three aucceaatve weeks previous
to 1*14 day of hearing, Id the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,





First Burglar— Shorty, the pickpock-
et, la getting to ha awfully gjwent*
minded* Isn't hat
Second Burglar— Taa; ba does hart
many momenta of aba traction.
For CoHc
or any bowel trouble Dr. Bell’s
Anti- Pain acts like magic, relieves
almost instantly. __
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 5th day of
October, A D. ^909.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John Theodore Drake, Deceased.
Eliza A Drake having filed in
said court her petition praying that
the administration of said estate be
granted to herself or to some other suit-
able person.
It is Ordered, That the
6th day of December, A. D., 1909,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
Ib is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a sesalon of said Court, held at tha Pro-
bate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
said County, on the 9th Jay of November. A. D.
1909.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Probate. In the matter of the estate of
John Hacklander, Deceased.
Elizabeth Hacklander having filed In said court
her petition praying that the adminlatmlon
of said estate be granted to herself or
to aorae other suitable person.
It is Ordered,
That the- 8th day of December A. D., |P09,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thla order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City




(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate._ , 3*44
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Glen Emmet. Lowing, Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four months
from the 27th day of October, A. n. 1909
have been allowed for credltora to present
their claims against said deceased to aald
eourt for examination and adjustment,
and that all credltora of aald deceased are
required to present their claims to said
eourt, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or be-
fore the 27th day of February, A- D. 910.
[ and thak aald claims will be heard by Mid
j eourt on the 28th day of February, A.D. 1910, at
• leu o'clock in the forenoon.




of critical taste in drew, be it ultra or
moat conacrrativc.will instantly recognize
tke distinct difference between
“VIKING SYSTEM" .PParcl
the mual ready-made clothes,
BECKER, MAYER & CO., CHICAGO
MAKERS OF THE "VIKIRt SYS, EM"
Viking System Label Your Safely
OUR GUARANTEE
For Sale at Lokker Rutgers ‘Co.
ORIGINAL GOLDEN
GrainBeltBeer
A Family beverage. . Is a perfect tonic, promot-
ing restful sleep and aiding appetite.
The Beer is bottled direct from glass tanks and is
\
properly sterilized. Will not cause killiousness.
Price, Case of 3 dozen . $2.50
Case of 2 dozen . 1.00
(Home Bottled)
Union Bottling Works
DULYEA & VAN DER BIE, Props.







$1.M Par Year is Advisee
DrsKENNEDT&KENNEDY
•uooaaaors to




Excesses and Indiscretions are the cause
of more sorrow and suffering than all other
diseases combined. We see the victim* of
vicious habits on ever)’ baud the sallow,
pimpled face, dark circled eyes, it Doping
iorui, stunted development, bashful, melan-
cholic countenance and timid bearirg pro-
claim to all the world his folly and tend t<»
blight his existence. Cur treatment cures
f all weakness by overcoming and removing
ill the effects of former Indiscretion* and ex-
cesses. It stop* all drains and quickly
restores the victim tnwhnt nnture Intended—
fl«8S • healthy and happy man with physical men-
JJpf! tai and nerve power complete.
MU For over 20 year* Dr. Konnady boa
n”, treated with tho greeteat aucoeaa all
Jjiifl diaaasea of man and woman.
!i H you have any secret disease that Is a
II HU worry and a menace to your health consult
rfri oM established physicians who do not have
V| to experiment on you.
We treat end core NERVOUS DEBILITY,
BLOOD DISEASES, VARICOSE VEINS, KIDNEY,
< BLADDER AND URINARY DISEASES. ‘ ConiulU-
. lion Free. If unable to call, write for a ques-
Home Office Established 20 Yean.
tion Blank for Home Treatment
IDrs. KENNEDY &KENNEDY
l Powirt ThMfrt Bld’g Brand Ripldi, Nlch.
Griswold House
DETROIT, MICHIGAN











Dining Room and Cafe
Gub Breakfast from 25 cents up Table <f Hote dinner at noon and
Large, well lighted dining toon on parlor night, 50 cents
loor, aad cafe gnU itwaa «• potnl flooc. Lady wailea main diaag rooai
POSTAL Sl MOREY, Proprietors
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.4
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 34, Bell Phone 20. HOLLAND, MICH
MRS. E. L. SCOTT
BOARD AND ROOM
Citizens Phone 1755.
Beat Accommodations Winter and Summer.
Steam heated, Hot and Cold Water
Across from the College Campus.
137 East TVnth Street. HOLLAND, MICH
TO CHICAGO
Graham & Morton Lino
day.
Leave Holland 9:30 p. m., daily except Saturday
Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m., daily except Saturday and Sun-
Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m., Saturday
Fare, day trip, $1.00; night trips, 51.50. Berths, lower
$1.00; upper 75c.
Close connections are made with all steam and iuterurban
railways.
The right is reserved to change this schedule withoutinotice
Chicago Deck, foot of Wabash Are, Local Phones: Gib. 1081; Dell 78
J. S. MORTON, PRES.
The True Test
Tried in Holland, It Has Stood the
Test
The hardest test is the test of
time, and Doan's Kidney Pills have
stood it well in Holland. Kidney
sufferers can hardly ask for strong
er proof than the following:
]. VV. Fliehman, 83 River atreet,
Holland, Mich., says: "I suffered
intensely from dull pains across the
small ot back and in my limbs and
the physicians said 1 had lumbago.
The joints of my body were stiff
and stooping or lifting was difficult.
The doctor's medicine did not seem
to help me and 1 was finally in-
duced to try Doan’s Kidney Pills.
They effected a curejand since then
1 have recommended them at every
opportunity.”
Mr. Fliehman gave the above
statement in December, 1900 and
on May 10, 1909, he said: “The
relief L)oan’j Kidney Pills brought
me has been permanent and my
Sack now gives me no trouble. I
have recommended Doan's Pills to
my friends and in every case their
use has been followed by great
benefit.”
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf-




JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent
Whooping Cough
It is an old saying that whooping
cough must run its course, but the
use of Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar Honey
has demonstrated beyond doubt
that such is not the case. It can
be cured by the use of this remedy.
Grid Ms. Holland and
QUEENSLAND’S WATER TREES—
Wlia Provision of Nature That la On#
of tho Curiosities of the
Region.
One of the curiosities In natural hi*
torj In the colony of Queensland la
the provision by nature of a zupply of
water In the roots of certain tree*.
On these roots the aborigines forme*
ly depended for their water for ae?-
eral months of the year.
There are several kinds of tree* in
Queensland from which water can
be obtained. Including three speciea
sf eucalyptua, and the kurrajong. The
eucalypti consists of a gum. which la
the largest of the back country treea,
t box and mallee. The flrrt named la1
the moat preferred, as yielding the
greatest quantity. This tree resem-
bles the red gum In appearance, thtf
leaved being a little narrower and of
1 silvery color. It grows chiefly on
sandy or light loamy soli and throws
3ut numerous lateral roota at & depth
af about nine Inches from the sur-
face of the ground. The position of
these roots was ascertained by the
blacks by repeatedly jabbing the
points of a spear or sharpened stick
!n the soft earth at a distance of about
six or eight feet from the trunk of
the tree. The soil was then removed;
with a wooden shovel for some SO
feet or more and the root cut off at
alther end. This was then cut up-
into lengths of about 18 Inches, the
Dark knocked off and the lengths stood'
Dn end In some receptacle to contain
water. In many cases the blacks used
1 bag made of the entire akin of thf
sale wallaby. Aa soon as all this#
pieces were placed on end the opera-
tor, beginning with the first placed,
put the end In his mouth, and by a
rigorous puff expelled the remaining
water. The slxe of the roots chossn
was, with the bark on. about the thick-
less of s man*! wrist The larger
>nes being more woody and lets por-
dus. conUln little or no water. The
water Is beautifully dear, cool, and
free from any unpleasant taste or
imell.
I always have Houses and Lots for sale, or to rent in different
parts of the City.
FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can" §ELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
on hand.
FIRE INSURANCE — I have the best companies in the state
who pay losses promptly after fires.
•
If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
lacing it with me, for quick results- All deals are given my per-
nal attention and kept confidental.
C. De Keyzer Holland, Mich.
Real Estate"and Insurance
Citizens Phone 1424 Cor. River and 18th Sts.
4####»#»»s########«#######»######»#sscis»######ssjs»»t
A Special Mission
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the carecf the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. Wo charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SO E. Eighth Str««t, Phono 33
Passenger Service:
HOURLY to all Main Line Points] during
winter months. Every two hours to Saugatuck. j
HALF HOURLY service fromJMay until
October on Main Line.
SPECIAL SERVICp when the traffic [de-
mands and for excursions and||picnics.
Freight Hauled on Express Time
John Busby, Supt, Holland
Chas. Floyd, G. P. & F. A., Grand Rapids
..... u.., !/' V-Y V
By increasing the discount on Gas Bills, this Company gives to each Consumer (and an opportunity to every Citizen
of Holland residing along the line of our mains, to secure) the lowest priced Gas of any town in the United States the
size of Holland. " ^
By increasing our Discount, from 5 per cent to 10 per cent on all gas bills, paid on or before the 15th of the month
following that for which the bill is rendered, you are enabled to enjoy the many “Blessings" of Gas, as a fuel and illurai-
nant; and at the extreme low cost of 90 cents per 1000 cubic feet, we give to you the cheapest LIGHT AND FUEL it is
possible to obtain.
By increasing our discount to you 100 per cent, we necessarily affect our monthly revenue to quite an extent, because
of this however, it is not our intention to in any way allow our service to deterioate, but to give to you the same prompt
attention and service we have endeavored to give you in the past, and to better that service in any way possible.
To do this however, we must have your co-operation, and one of the essential helps that yon can give us i*, “PAY
YOUR BILLS PROMPTLY."
By paying ytfur bills before the 15th, you save ONE TENTH of the amount of your bill. You can’t MAKE MONEY
easier.
Our office is open in the evening, on the 14th-15th of each month, and Tuesday and Saturday evenings every week.
We offer you every opportunity to take advantage of the discount. IMPROVE THE OPPORTUNITY.
After October 1st, all bills mast be paid at the office of the Company.
NO COLLECTOR WILL CALL. ANY and ALL bills not paid on or before the 15th of the month, in which, they
are rendered, a notice will be sent to yon, and any account not paid on or before the date stated in the notice, the meter
from which that billlis rendered, will be removed, and no gas furnished until all ARREARS are paid.
Please see that your Bills are paid promptly Hollandity Gas Company
PLEASANT FOR THE TRAVELER
Russian Method of Safeguarding Cur
Nscassarlly Lad to Soma Appr*
htnelon.
The late William E. Ingeraoll, th#
ibted life inaurange manager, waa an
Authority on Inaurance rates.
“Mr. Ingeraoll knew the rates all
Dver the world,** said a New York man-
iger, recently. "The Russian rates are
very high. Mr. Ingeraoll onoe ex-
plained to me, with a atory, why thliwaa. 1
“A traveler in Russia, he said, no-
tlced that the train was all deco-
rated with flags and banners, and at
| Jvery station a comapny of soldiers,
ind a band playing the national an-
1 ffiem. The traveler asked a barkeman
j reason of all this ceremony. The
barkeman, lowering hla voice, re-plied: 1
| " 'I don’t mind telling you, sir— but
I in the strictest confidence, be It un-
derstood— that a carriage la this train
ias beep engaged for his majesty. But
als majesty, as a matter of fact, won’t
I ,et °ff tm this evening. Thus the plot
batched against him may take effect
do this train, you see, and our gra-
:lous sovereign will be saved.’
I "The brakeman touched his cap
»nd passed on, and the traveler, sud-
; 3enly grown pale and nervous, stared
from the window anxiously.*'
High Title Denied Washington.
A friend calls attention to the fact
that Washington, although comman-
der In chief during the Revolution
and again in 1798 during the French
war, which did not really happen, did
not bear the title of full general. On
July 2, 1798, President Adams nomin-
ated him “to be lieutenant-general and
commander in chief." This was fol-
lowed by the act of March 3, 1798, of
which the ninth section read "that a
commander of the army of the United
States shall be appointed, and com-
missioned by the style of 'general of
the armies of the United States,' and
that the present office and title of
lieutenant-general shall thereafter be
abolished.' President Adams, Jealous
for the executive preogative as com-
mander In chief, made no appoint-
ment under this act and Washington
died as lieutenant-general.
Europe’s Highest Village.
"The highest village In Europe" la
the Inscription on a post card which
»b#ws a group of wooden cottages on
a bleak hill, with no sign of vegeta-
tion in sight and having as a back-
ground a range of Ice-covered moun-
tains. The name of the place Is Cume-
ax In the Canton Wallis. It lies 2,047
meters above the sea level, “where
Monte Rosa raises Its gigantic head
into the clouds." The village consists
of four families, and the latest cen-
sus gives It a population of 28. “The
storms of spring and fall and the
snows of the winter months," says the
sender of the card, "make life a
dreary one, and stil) the people look
happy, and doubtless they are so."
A Careless Messenger,
After a messenger boy had eaten
his lunch in a Pearl street restau-
rant In the New York financial dis-
trict, Harry Bohrer, the manager,
found a package on the table, and op^
vning It he discovered that it con-
tained $23,000 In currency and also
sufficient negotiable securities to
make a total of $50,000. From the
papers In the package he believed the
valuables belonged to the state bank,
a few doors away, and hurried there
with the money. The cashier quickly






The Hollander and His Descendants
in the West of the United States
Published through the courtesy of Mr. Bok, editor of the Ladies1
Home Journal. This paper, written hy Arnold Mulder, was
awarded third prize last January in a contest established by Bok.
^ Three other institutionft of learning established by the Hollander of
the \\ est require mention. Two of them, the Northwestern Classical Aca-
MINOR demy at Orange City, Iowa, and the Wisconsin Memorial
SCHOOLS Academy at Cedar Grove, Wisconsin, belong to the Re*
formed church. A large percentage of their graduates take
their college course at Hope, and consequently these academies are prac-
tically the Western branches of that institution. As such they are doing
effective work. The former was established in 1884 atid the latter in 1900.
'1 be John Calvin College at Grand Rapids, Michigan, is the school
of the Christian Reformed Church, established in 1863, it was at first
merely a theological school in which the young men of the Christian Re-
formed Church were trained for the ministry In fact, for some years the
school consisted only of a minister professor at whose home two or three
students studied theology. In 1890 the present school building was erected.
Its course of study at first was very irregular, and the urgent need for
ministers often caused many of tbe'bram hesof study to be dispensed with,
so that from the plough to the pulpit k unetimes covered a period of onU’
four or five years. The school passed through the same period of bitter
struggle that Hope "College did, but the leaders, with perserverance and
noble self-sacrifice, have wrested from that very indifference recognition
for their school. The school has not yet come into its own. It is in its
formative period, having been raised to the dignity of a college only at the
last session of the Synod. But like the Christian Reformed Church, it is
gradually taking its place in the affections and interest of the Hollanders
of the West.
DON'T STUDY NATIONAL AIRSie chans of Wrecked fortunes. The colonists in Iowa have adopted the
methods of the far West, and are farming on a large scale. The Michigan
farmer follows the intensive method of farming rather than the extensive.
He utilizes every foot of soil and raises the usual products of the Middle
Hcst. But both Holland farmer of [own and of Michigan have become
thoroughly Americanized and have become thorough going citiizens of this
land of wealth and plenty. *
The Making of as Aukric«n
, “There is a divinitr that shapes our ends.” The Hollanders who
followed Nan Raalte and Scholl* from the narrow confines pf the Nether*
andsto this new home in the West felt that this divinity was almost as a
personal K«»de to them, and they were ever zealous in obeying what thev
considered his behests. They were earnest students of the Bible and the
writings of the church fathers, and Imd decided ideas in matters of re
igion. I* rom this fact arose many of the religious differences. But all the
hi terness that that struggle involved did not make them lose sight of the
rulmg Providence that had led them to this country. This idea was also
Hie inspiration and the mainstay of their efforts for 'education. They did
not lose sight of it in their daily occuDafions.nnd it has given them a cbm
mercial and agricultural prosperity that in tho main is based on the solid
rock ot a Uod-fearing sense of honesty and justice.
A close study of the Hollanders in the West cannot but create a
grea er respect for the elements of which American society is'composed.
inesc* uncouth Netherland folk were oast into the crucible of American
me and left to work out their own salvation. They did it. not with fear
am tremb.ing, but with a self reliance that has given them the right to wrote the ‘Columbia7 hymn would not'
rp, c asse‘ amon8 Hie foremost ranks in the American march of progress. | know his own work as performed In
ie work of transformation is still going on among them, for with “Dutch ' Klng Edward’s domain, and even the
tenacity they cling to the traditions of their fathers. But each generation I Kentucky Home’ and other negro bal- '
removes them a little farther from the pirent fold and creates in them 1 ,ad? get a touch belween an Irish Jig
greater respect for America and the great Northwest. The Hollander in , ? ScotJh, wan wh,ch rob8 ,he
the West today is an American first and a Hollander afterwards, and is 1
proud o he, ug both He d», by day fulfill, part of trhataeam, to be th.! Z
planof history, namil v tint America sh ill be the gathering place of nations British, Scotch and Irish ̂ guests on
!u- 0ni8 °# .lt^e,eart^ .“kaU be welded into one people. And ; this side of the water get as much dis-
Laurie.'
NEW
American Visitor In Great Britain Re- e,,!*. 3Bj
tume with Hie Feelings 80(1 ClOakS
Perturbed. j F0R
“I wish." growled a man Utely back a *Vd .Wi“t«r
from a tour of the British Isles, “that
the British bandmasters would take able material.^ow’
a course of Instruction In what con- estf prices. We in-
stitutes the American national airs, vite inspection.
Band concerts are the rage all over Second floor.
England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales. T,ke the elevator.
During the summer season, probably nilklC? DDRC
*s a compliment to the hordes of • UUlHCt DnUui
Americans who are flinging awsy gold —
for their benefit, they present dally
what is generally dubbed ‘American
national airs.‘
e "Tbe majority of these bandmasters
think ‘Dixie’ is the national air, be-
cause they sagely observe It Is the
only one which Americans applaud.
The 'Star-Spangled Banner' is dismal i
and lugubrious enough under the best Satisfies everyone,
of circumstances, but to hear the! Sold onlv bv
Scotch bagpipes have a fling at It
Indescribable misery. The man who WOlWIlieTeaCO,
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among tnat people of the future religion and morality, which are after all . comfort In hearing 'Annie
at the basis of all full-orbed life, fostered by popular education, will give1 b°Pe *ber ̂ °. f°r It woul
rise to a material properitv for all classes 'that the Sicialist of today is ' a 8ort '°f International n
blindly and perhaps blunderingly seeking after. And when by the pro- 1
cess of development this fair product shall have been perfected, it may he
impossible to distinguish the elements of which it is made up. But it
wjll be none the less significant that during the formative period these
Hollanders came to the forests and prairies of the West, and added vitality
and nutrition to the national lifeblood that had to build firm and strong
the sinews of this body-politic of the future.
THE END
brand Rapids Greatest Department Store
Book Aonoumeot-Extraordioary
Profession ai. and Commercial His toby of the Hollanders in the West
This splendid activity in higher education has given tone and status
to the professional and commercial life of the Hollander in the West.
Practically all the professions have received recruits from these schools
and colleges. No one would wish to claim a higher degree of proficiency
for the graduates of these schools than for the graduates of other schools
of ite kind, but neither are they one whit lefts proficient. As a rule the
graduates of these institutions are a credit to whatever profession they
eater. The gospel ministry has claimed the largest percentage of these
educated Hollanders; for instance, of the 350 graduates of Hope College
more than half have followed this profession. Many became foreign mis
Bionaries, Hope College alone sending no less than thirty-five to the for-
eign field. In the professions of teaching, law, medicine and all the vari-
ous lines of work that a college education fits a man for,, tbe Hollanders
are making their influence felt and are justifying the work of VanRaalte,
who called the efforts for higher education his “anchor of hope.” A Hoi- 1
lander represents his district in Congress, and many of the important
measures passed by the state legislature each session are fathered by the
sons of the Holland immigrants.
The commercial history, of the Holland colonies is charterized by
conservatism. I he Hollander is not the man to engage in “wild cat”
speculation and is constitutionally afraid of get rich-quick projects. Bis
‘conservatism is a careful weighing of abilities and pxissibilities and when wvm iimiuuiiuif IIIUII1 LAII UUI UIIIUI V
he is convinced that a venture is based on sound business sense, he is not J ^ #
afraid to invest his money and is willing to abide his time for dividends. ! Twenty of the great 1908 popular selling book* in new bindings
Economy, thrift and perserverance are known as the characteristics of the il books that sold last holidav season and Aver mu** tl ifi n
Hollander. Fortlmrea™ .he Commercial history of the Hollander in ttle for the fini time al thit n^! , ' 8' ̂
the W*st is not replete with brilliant moves, but it is a history that makes I* 1 P™**
ior stability and honesty in Amerian Business.
v With good farming communities to back them up the villsges of
Holland and Pella gradually became prosperous little cities. After the
first lumbering days of tbe colonies in Michigan, the romanticism of which
Las inspired many of the books of Steward Edward White, other industries
’began to spring up. Stave mills, cooper shops and similar wood work
industries were the natural complimentaries of the sawmill, and these de
eloped into the furniture factory- And the furniture from this section
of Michigan is in demand from Maine to«California. Soon newspapers
were founded, first simply in the Hollanderb, mother tongue; afterwards
in English as well. A paper named the “De Hollander” was established
in Holland in 1850, three years after the colony was founded. This paper
was succeeded by “De Grondwet” now the most important Dutch paper in
the United States, and going to most of the homes of the illanders in
America. In every respect the city of Holland with a population of 2400,
was on the high road of commercial success, when in 1871 a devastating
hand was laid upon its progress, and the city was almost literally wiped
off the a th. ^
The fire of 1871 was to Holland what the great Chicago fire was to . _
that “queen of the North and the West.” Tor weeks previous to the fire!! Our new nnnnlar rnnwr^k*. f f n j l i*j
no rain had fallen in this part of the state and the forests " !?• P°Pular C0Pyn8Ms for the fall and bobday season are SO
crackled in the heat of the sun. Some obscure, neglected I attracll[e wc moved to say just a. few words about them,
•forest fires were suddenly fanned jnto living furies of I *'roin “e standpoint of popularity and attractiveness this list snr-
flame; and not all the efforts of man could stem their paM« any previous effort on the part of the book nublishers
course On the evening of October. 8, 1871 the citizens of Holland saw We can’t tell vou about everv nn^^^^
that the destroyer was upon them, and man, woman and child worked are a f*w r| * ift ji * heSe books’ ̂  there
valiantly to save the homes, into the building of which so much labor had 3 1 W n * °r ,oud,y*
been put; but the city was doomed, and with it most of the homes in the THE SHUTTLE— By Mrs- Bur
entire colony. The fine forests, which, but for this catastrophy, might to I neit- The biggest seller of
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day be the pride of Michigan, became a smoldering waste of black, charred
ruins. These mighty groves that also to the Hollander colonists were the
firs( temples of God, were shorn of their beauty, and the desolation that
brooded over the spot where once the Hollander’s home had stood could
well have daunted a less courageous class of people. But the people re-
sponded with an electric thrill to the heroic sentiment of Van Raalte, ex
pressed immediately after the fire, when the utter desolation of it all still
weighed heavily upon their minds. “With our Dutch tenacity and Amer-
ican experience, ” he said, “Holland will be rebuilt.” The spirit of this
grand old man, bowed down as he was by disease and the weakness of
age could not be crushed even by seeing the results of his lifetime of toil
and privation swept away. By expressing this sentiment he became the
founder of the new Holland, for Dutch tenacity, coupled with American
experience, did triumph over all obstacles- No wonder that when five
years later he lay low in death, all business in Holland ceased during his
funeral and all paid tribute to one of the most heroic figures, of the nine-
teenth century, little known though he is in history, to this Hollander
mighty m words and deeds,” to this large souled man of God.
The fire had destroyed the greater part of the city, only the college
campus and a few other isolated sections remaining immune. The total
TSZCltyT p.r0perty ,w“ ab.out $900,000, a terrible blow for a population
of 44tKJ. It is remarkable that throughout the colony only one life was lost
daring the fire. The burning of Holland wae but a ai cne in the great fire
tragedy that robbed Michigan, Wisconsin and Illinois of a largo area of
valuable forest, and in which Chicago, Peatigo, Wiaconain, Manistee and
Port Huron were ravished by the flames. But the Hollander as well as his
American brother, rose majestically above calamity and ruin, and snatched
success and prosperity from the very jaws of destruction-
Agricultural History op the Hollander in the West
Little need be said here of the agricultural progress in the West
In the same way as the American farm is really the basis jf all American
business and prosperity, so tbe Dutch agricultural wealth is largely re-
sponsible for the rapid progress of these pilgrims from the lowland king-
dom of Europe The farm life ,s perhaps the most important factor in
the life of the Hollander of the West, but perhaps for this very
reason it is the most uneventful. The Dutch farmer in America is
not so verv different from the American farmer. • The picturesqueness of
dress, made so by many a patch which witnesses to the economy of the
housewife and the hard honest lines of toil in face and hands characterize
the Hollander.farmer. He is, as a rule, a profound theolgian in histSwn
nmve way, and a man whoy mental food is largely seasoned with religion.
Slow to accept new ideas he has built his modest fortune on a firm basis
•ratism, and his wealth is a portion of that wealth of this country
i yeans increased by billions of dollars, and that during the last
name was the one majestic, unalterable basis of properitv amid
1907-1908. One of he finest
and most important novels of
the twentieth century.
A MILLION A MINUTE— By
Hudson Douglas. A clever story
with striking cover in colors.
ARIZONA NIGHTS — By Stewart
Edward White, the Michigan
writer of western stories of the
best sort.
BEATRICE; OF CLARE-By
John Reed Scott- A charming
story of the romantic school,
with beautiful inlay cover by
Underwood.
THE SECOND GENERATION
—By David Graham Phillips.
Considered by many to bo his
best-
ARM AND THE WOMAN— By
Harold McGrath. E’isber cover.
THE CHRONICLES OF RE-
BECCA — By Kate Douglas
Wiggin; Charming stories for
young girls.
THE SILVER BUTTERFLY-
By Mrs. Woodrow- A beauti-
ful story, beautifully bound.
THE DOCTOR — By Ralph Con-
ner, a writer who nd:ds no de
scribing.
THE SHEPHERD OF THE
HILL S— By Harold Bell
Wright.
LIGHT FINGERED GENTRY
-By David Graham Phillips.
THE RED YEAR-By Louis
Tracy.
Other new books \ou will recognize
from the $1.18 list, now 50c.
Vayenne
The Mystery
Judith of the Cumberlands





The Lady of the Blue Motor
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm
A Monk of Cruta
A Gentleman from Mississippi- ---------- -
1 here are dozens of others we would like to tell you about, but space
will not permit. Come in and look over the assortment)
TWO \CW BOOKS FOR BOYS.
I his is without a doubt the largest and best line of new reprint
at tuX a.l.on’ a:aad,R.apidBpw,pie 50c








PASSING OF PARLOR CARPET Chai. S. Dutton
Modern Method, of Llvlnj Turn to Pr°Pnrtor
the Rug as the More San-
itary.
Modern methods of living are assert.
Ing themselves more and more very
day. For some peculiar reason man
always has assumed the prerogative
of supplying what he considered the
untllltarlan portions of the home, and
to woman has been delegated Its ornn-
mentatlon, but In the last few years
Ideas have been changing In this re-
gard and women have become not
only the largest buyers, but the finest
Judges of the necessities, as well as
the luxuries of everyday existence.
Only a few years ago the height of — —
womanly ambition In household decor- i ,, t .
atiun or Idea wa, a Bruaaels carpet In I g,,t ,1,e J- A’
the "best room." a floor covering that Ktoraparens stock of
was often put over a cushion of straw
and left to gather dampness, dust and
germs, sometimes for years. In the
unused parlor. Anyone who has been
around at spring cleaning and caught
X V,eWw °L thC d,rt Wb,ch haa 8,fled at a ba-goin. You
through the carpet was certainly ap-
palled at the slght.s For many years
this floor covering was considered the
acme of elegance, and the woman In
comfortable circumstances who would
have had the temerity to substitute
hardwood floors and rugs for the old-
fashioned carpet would have been con-
sidered as decidedly eccentric and ex-
travagant.
Haunted Alaskan Island.
To the south and west of Kodiak,
distant about 100 miles, and forming
one of the Semidl group. Is the Island
of Chirlkof, the haunted Island ol
Alaska.
Enshrouded for a great portion oi
the time with almost Impenetrable
fog. the Tanna Tribune says, this lone-
ly isle Is an qbject of terror to the
natives, who will not go near the
island, saying It means certain death
to Invade the canny confines, and
there are few men In the far north
who have the temerity to test the
truth of the many and weird tales told
of this forbidding and barren Island.
Shipmasters and sailors passing the
place assert that the agonising cries ol
Russian exiles sent there to starve ot
die of torture are sometimes heard
on quiet nights, while the clink ol
chains and the sound of blows are
testified to in an affidavit by a white
man who once attempted to remain















and have your old
shoes rejuvenated.
Half soles sewed on
while you wait.
1 7 E. Gill St.
can buy them from
me at a bargain
PETER PRINS







Citizens Phone 1 158
Dealers in Lumber
of all descriptions.




17 E. 8th St.
Heating
Legend Proved True.
A curious legend surrounding i
country estate In the Meon valley
Hampshire, which has been fulfilled
with painful reality, has set the whole
country-side talking. The story con
cerns the death at Corhampton house
Corhampton, of Mr. Cami)bell-Wynd
ham, J. P., who on the death of hif
mother on September 8, last year, sue
ceeded to an estate around which s
legend runs that a male heir will not
live over 12 months after succession
Mr. Campbell-Wyndham was the flrsi
male heir for generations. In the Iasi
stage of his Illness, Mr. Wyndhair
prophesied that he would die In bed
12 months to the day his mothei
passed away, and by a truly remark
able coincidence, he died a few min
utes after midnight on that very day
—London Mall. ,
Plumbing and Heating
Onr past record is a guarantee of
our future work
PFANSJIEHL & COMPANY
Phones: Citx. 1468; Rei.*1640
210 RIVER ST.
Extreme Politeness.
"Although he overcharged me ter-
ribly," saye the returned traveler, "the
cab driver who took me over Parle
was most polite."
"All Frenchmen are," we observe.
“Yes, but this one got off his box
and helped me find the necessary pro
faulty In my French-English diction
ary, so that I might say what I thought































tral Park on Inter-
urban. Flowers de
livered to any part
of city.
Citz. phone 4120
Up Before tbe Bar
N.JH. Brown, an attorney of
Pittsburg, Vt„ writes;’ “We have
used Dr. King’s New Life Pills for
Will Stick to Dad. years and find them such a good
Come Indoors immediately!" called family medicine we would’nt be
wu’Tolns ou't 'You ',lhrlwi'hout them ¥or Con.
heaven 1! you’re so naughty." B‘l,OU8Qe88 or Sick
"1 don’t want to go to heaven,” was , lhey work wonders, 25c
the aggrieved reply; "J want to : *0 al Dr'J6 Co. y
with father!”— Brooklyn Citizen. '
